
WEATHER FORECAST.

Every Advertisement 
in this Paper Means an 
OPPORTUNITY 
for someone I

TORONTO, Noon.—Fresh S. W. to 
VV. winds, a few scattered showers, 
hut generally fair to-day and on Sat
urday.

ROPER'S, ftoon.—Bar. 29.40. Thcr.
62 above.onum

and
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L MONUMENTS FINIS! 
HIGH GLOSS ROUSH
5t stock of Maride an*',
tty. Country and Outix,, 
oonint attention and 
1> Designs sent on nQaZ 
y visu our Showm," 
>ok and workmanship.

CHISLETT, Manager

FOB SALE-A Farm OnFOR SALE!
the Topsail K»ad, within sh^ft 
d;etance of town.; 10 acres, house gad 
barn. Teams reasonable. Apply to 
MORRIS & DUNFIELD, Solicitors, Bank 
of Montreal Building. ml0,6i,eoji.

■yHE experienced I 
painter—the man 

who knows—always 

recommends

1 Ice Crusher.
100 fms. 7 1-2 Coir Cable, 

j 70 Am.'Dory Anchors.
US' The above will be sold cheap if 

applied for at once to

JOB BROS. & CO..
Limited.

College Hall, at 9.15Business Block.
ON the premises, Tlinrgdfty, May 

I «III. Ml 12 o'clock, lHMMi, all that
piece or parcel of Land, situated on the 
South side of New Gower Street., to
gether with the large Store, lately occu
pied by E. M. Jackman. The property 
Measures 42 ft. f> ins. on Ntw Gower St., 
and extends back tc George St., measur
ing on Adelaide St. 86 ft. 6 ins., and on 
George St. 42 ft., and on the Eastern por
tion by a lane, by which it measures 
about SO It. 6 ins. more oixleas. The 
above property may be sold either in one 
or two lots. It is a choice stand for first- 
r ass Wholesale or Retail Premises. Fur
ther particulars may be had from

FOR SALE
Tabular Boiler, in good conditiim, 
Making pressure 80. lbs. Apply at tpis 
office. lapl3,eod,tf

_aPl 0,18b,

LAST APPEARANCE
A HUGE SUCCESS.
BOOK AT OK CE.

Prices—75C. anc* 50c. reserved ; 25C. un 
reserved.

SEATS BOOKED AT ATLANTIC BOOKSTORE,

WANTED -To Rent, a
House ; large one preferred ; must hgte 
modern heating and plumbing. Address, 
giving particulars to E. E. DENCH, 
Commercial Chambers.BRELL ap30,4in,tu,f

TWO BIG ap24,tf

WANTED-Board in ahes on FLOOR FINISHa wet day 
Iso protect 

lasing one of our BARGAINS private femily, with use of Sitting Room, 
for lady and daughter ; would like cen
tral location. Address : X. Y- Z., this 
office. may9,3fp

Use it on your floors, either kitchen, bathroom, stairway or 
outside piazza floor. It will make them attractive and durable. 
ICY A *s mac*e to stand the hard usage a floor gets.
n. l nr wears longer—looks better than ordinary varnish.
That’s why we guarantee satisfaction. Money back if it don’t do 
all wc claim.

P. C. O’DRISCOLL, Auctioneer,1 , lülïl P/Wl ■
maylOjli

In two FIRST-CLASS MOTOR 
CARS. Apply at once to

P. C. O’DRISCOLL,
m3,6i,eod Exchange Building.

iplT.Um.eod LOST, between Water
For SaleHFreehoJd

fi" All that desirable fee Simi
Street East and the Station, a gold 
stick pin. with initials L. H. F. en
graved. Finder will be rewarded on 
returning same to H. Feder, Office, 3 
Adelaide Street.—mayl0,3i

Boston Varnish Co.
Price List and all information may be had from

ITIye STANDARD MFC. CO., Ltd
j Disifibutors frr Newfoundland

AMERICAN BLOUSES75 cts
«S Properly with Two Moii*
Duelling Houses thereon, situated 
st llif corner of Water and Patrick Sts., 
ami belonging to Estate of the late 
Ihchanl Murphy. For particulars ap
ply to

For Sale-Freehold.
Those 2 Large and Commodious 

4 Storey Dwelling Houses,
No’s. 124 and 120 Water Street,. West,

and neat SI.20 Help WantedWe have just received a big stock of
50 cts LADIES’ WHITE BLOUSES

P. C. 0 DRISCOLL. Exchange Bldg,LilTON,
STREET.

all Latest American Styles and Dainty Effects. Prices range

from 65C. to $3.00.

SHE WINDOW TO DAY.

At once, a single orn,6i,eod
nearly opposite the Kail way Station, with 
Land in the rear running back to Plank 
Road. The Houses, having all modern 
improvements, are most desirable resi
dences. Being in such close proximity to 
Railway Station it is an ideal location

FOR SALE filing mnrried Mini ; apply to 
ARTIN HARDWARE CO. maylO.tfBARGAINS

--------IN——

SCHOONERS.
The Schooner A Good, Strong, SteadyWILLIAM FREW, Water Street.Lady Braham, Boy, 16 to 17 years old. as messenger 

and to make himself generally useful. 
Apply to ELLIS & CO.. Ltd.. 203 
Water Street.—maylO.tf11 Tons.

Now lying at For the few remaining no reasonable Good Skirt & Coat MakG, Knowling’s West End Wharf, ers; good wages and steady employ
ment: also short hours, the same as 
factory hours, from 8 to 6. and half
days given. Only experienced hands 
need apply. J. BURNSTEIN, Pioneer 
Ladies’ Tailor. 365 Water Street, St. 
John’s.—may!0,2i

Particulars on application. ^m7,tf Just Received Lily Joyce 
William .
Victoria •
Celerity .
Boat Jessie Masters, 27 Tons

30 Tons FOR SALE!
That Desirable Dwell

The NICKEL ! 47 TonsA Special Lot ofAY SERVICE.
;.S. “ CLYDE” will take up; 
: o/i MONDAY, May ijtL 

for South side of Notre!

By the Methodist BoardMil PAY A SATURDAY.
-Mil. KELLY’ sings :

Star of My Soul,” iro n 11 The 
Geisha.”

I E. LeROY sings : 
l u- All Eternity,” by Mas- 

iheroni.
GOO 3 FOR EVIL.

A Trama of the Western Plains.

30 Tons lug House, situate on Victoria 
Street, containing live bedrooms, dining 
room lirawing room, basement kitchen, 
coal and vegetable cellars, pantry, etc. 
House in good condition ; electric light, 
sewerage. Property leasehold ; tprui !>9 
years For particulars apply to

SYDNEY D. BMNDFOKI).
maylO,eod,tf 280 Duckworth Street.

or Education. St. John’s West, a Male 
Teacher as Principal of Centenary 
Hall School. Apply to JAS. ANGEL, 
132 Hamilton Street.—maylO.tf

By Mr. W. B. Grieve,
Musgrave Terrace, experienced Cook, 
Apply between 8 and !» p.m,

ap80,6fp,eod

FOR saleTflr6ER*wtnetr~'7' A Cook; apply to Mrs.
KNOWLING, Waterford Bridge "Road,

Purity, flowers and poetry. A 
pretty little story of East Side, 
New York.

THE TWO ROSES.
A charming comedy aiong poe

tic lines.

or Mrs. Lindberg, 19 Military Road.House and Shop,Inspection Invited may2,tfLIMITED.may8,3i,< o 1
---- - No. ID4 I>iU‘kworth -Street

(opp. T. & M. Winter’s), containing 
Baker’s oven. The latter is strongly 
constructed, being built into solid rock 
Mooern conveniences. Best stand on 
the Beacli for a live businessman. Terms 
of sale made easy. Apply 

C P. EAGAN, Duckworth St. 
mar23,tf

A Cook ; references re-
3Hired. Apply to MRS. AUGUSTUS 

ARVEY, “ Omrac,” between 8 and 10 
p m. mgyl.tfJOSEPH ROPERrisporte Service.

will leave Bay of Islands! 
of Express Train, going as

MUSICALE.
P. J. McCarthy, Director,

S. A. Duphrez, Cornetist and 
Drummer.

Valse—La Tosca.
Characteristic Two-Step — The 

Viceroy.
Waltz, “ Meditation ” — Oscar 

Verne.
March, Isabelle—J. W. Bratton
Special To Stoke Employees— 
Last show commences at 9.30 p m.

We can show you
THE GOODS, can give 
you THE CUT and 
STYLEand THE IXPERT 
WORKMANSHIP. . The
largest stock of

I TAILORING

Two experienced hands
for Dry Goods Department. Apply by 
letter only/ slating age, salary required 
and references. G. KNOWLING.

may9,tfTo Let and for Sale
*** Two Houses on New Gower Stret t 
with Shop ; House on Cook Street, Bar
bers Shop on King’s Road, with all 
Barbeiing utensils : and for sale House 
and Shop on Water St. Apply to WM. 
COOK, Water St.

A Good Plain Cook
THE BIG FURNITURE STORE ! apply to MRS. (DR.) ANDERSON, 224 

Duckworth Street. may9,2fp
mayti.tf

A Lad or Young Man,BTG |FOUR REEL1 SHO.W ON 
MONDAY AND TUESDAY. OUR TO RENT -DweHing

JOHN —45 House No. 49 Freshwater Road : 
all modem conveniences. Rent, 8200.00 
tier annum ; immediate possession. For 
further particulars apply to WOOD it 
KELLY, Temple Building, Duckworth 
Street. ap22,fp,tf

Go-Carts and Carriagespa Beans, (very choice) 

uaker Rolled Oats, 
rated Apples, (pckg.) 

p Top Sodas* (in tins) 

F c., Queen Olives,
. Hartley’s As, Jams.

Casino Theatre ! A Boy, to learn thehave just arrived from tli,e largest designers and makers of these goods in 
the trade.To-Xiglil T’oMght Plumbing business. Apply to PITTMAN 

& SHAW, Prescott Street. mayO.tfFor Sale mayP.tf
"aE- and Land— Freehold—on Mc

Kay Street, off Leslie Street. For further 
particulars apply to GEO. W. B. AYRE, 
Soiii i'oi-, Renouf Building. ap23,tf

COLLAPSIBLE CO-CARTSJOSEPH SELMAN STOCK
COMPANY present

“DAVID GARRICK.’’
A charming Romantic Comedy 

Drama, in 3 acts, beautifully 
costumed.

JOSEPH SELMAN. as “ Garrick.” 
GERTRUDE ARDEN, as ’Ada.”

TEACHER—First orin the city All 
goods UP-TO-DATE.
Mail orders given 
prompt attention. 
Samples and self
measuring cards 
sent to any address.

Fold in one motion, almost like closing a book, and are strong and stylish, 
Don't BUY A BABY VEHICLE' of any kind till you have seen our stock.

SEWING MACHINES
Greatly reduced in price. We call your Attention to those machines, 
which are genuine bargains. A splendid saving chance. See our win
dows. *

Second Grade, wanted for Cnpid’s-Me
thodist School, Primary Department ; 
pal ary -SI 60. Apply RÉV. CHARLES 
HAtiKETT, Cupids. may9,3iFOR SALE-One Brindle

CO»» , w ill calf in 10 days, being her 
third calf. Price 880.00. Apply, to 
STEER BROS., Grocery Store. Th9,tf

A Young Girl, one who
understands plain Cooking ; apply to 
MRt. P. BUTLER, 996 Water Stieet.

- may8,3i
JOHN

And specially augmented and 
competent cast, comprising : P. S. 
Barret, George Mouserrat, Arthur 
Kelly, Tessie Lawrence, Leo 
Murphy, Harold Selman, Alton 
Thomas, Nancy Lee Porwin, Kath
erine Irving, J. J. O’Grady.

TO LET A Field,CALLAHAN, CLASS * Co Journeymen Tailors—
Also,- Vest Makers. Constant em- 

,tr MAUNDER. may7,tf

Grazing purposes : size 300 x 160 ;
two minutes walk from Watei St. Apply 
to JAS. ELLIS, Leslie Street 

m4,s,tu,tf.

adie.eod I>uckvtori It and Gower Streets.

ployment.SLATTERY’S TO LET, a Stable on Me A Nurse-Housemaid, to
go to Canada ; apply to MRS. URQU-

MISS ALICE MACKENZIE
In High-Class Vocal 

Numbers.
Dougall Street. Apply to J. R. 
Johnstone.—ruaylO,4iJOHN MAUNDER, HART,

ken 1912 from the b.b. Beothlc. 

ork at the icefields.
.copie, Beothlc, Adventure, 
crews on the Ice; men

Hoisting Aboard, Deck Seen

Wanted to Rent, by A Boy, For Cash DeskWE OFFER to our Customers, the*Trade in the City and 
Outports, this Spring, the finest assortment of

Regular Dry Goods,—English and American,
% of all kinds, specially selected.

We also have a very complete assortment of POUNDS and REM
NANTS that will satisfy all classes of Customers.

We Invite the Outport Trader to Inspect the Stocks
PRICES are set with the view of giving our Customers a chance of doing 

good business.
SEE our Stock of Muslins, Embroideries, Dress Goods, Fleeced 

Underwear and Overalls, Pants and Jackets.

W. A. SLATTERY, Slattery Building,
Duckworth and George’s Streets.

meh30 , P. O. Box-286. ’Phene-822.

Saturday Matinee at 2.80 
p.m. Book Seats at Atlan
tic Bookstore.

Tailor and Ilotliier, 281-3*8 
Duckworth Street. ng2.ecd ’3’ 1st August, in central locality, a 

Dwelling; House with modern im
provements. Reply, stating terms and 
locality, to “ Z,” care of this office.

good chance of advancement ; appl;
P.O.BOX 431.__ mfi.tf

A Housemaid, - Refer
ence required. Apply to MRS. C. R. 
AY RE, Brook dale, Circular Road.

apri!8,tf

LARACY’S WANTED-—Live Cross
and Silver Grey Foxes ; give
description and price in first letter 
CAPT. A. D. MUNRO, P. O Box, 214 
Truro, Nova Scotia. - apS0,6fp,eod

The Greatest Satisfaction 
for Merchant and Customer, 
together with BIG value at 
SMALL COST, have made
GOSS AGE’S SOAPS the
most popular in Nfld.

G. M. BARR, Agent.

may4,tAY STUD A Smart Boy FOr CashNEW WALL PAPERS Desk ; apply to C. L. MARCH, Co. 
Ltd. m4,tf.For Room, Hall and Kitchen, from

6c. à piece. Pants and Vest Makers.
apply, immediately, to E. J. MALONE, 
Water Street. m7,tf.NEW CURTAIN NETS Taylor’s Safes. A Young Man, fornd ART MUSLINS, from

6c. a yard
You surely need a Safe, and a 
surely you need only the best 
Then buy a Taylor. The terras 
are easy and reasonable.

general office work ; Typewriting neees. 
sary. Reply, stating age and salary ex
pected, to H. C., P. O. Box 1193. m2,ti

LARACY’S ADVERTISE in THE EVENING TELEGRAM PERCIE JOHNSON, Agent, Telegram Ads» Pay*345 * 347 Water St., opp. Poet Office.

Distributing

COMPANY
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You Can Make Better Foods 
For The Children With “Beaver” 
Flour Than You Can Buy

. Next to a returning Arctic Explorer, the hungriest mortal 
on earth is a growing hov. He is always ravenous. “He will cat 
anything”. But \< hy. should he ?

Right now is the time when his parent should be most particular about 
his food — to prevent injudicious eating and to protect him against 
unsuitable food.

Good, home-made bread, made of “Beaver” Flour—light,
flaky biscuits made of “Beaver” Flour 
— these arc real foods for growing 
children. “Beaver” Flour is a blended 
flour. That is, it is made of exact 
proportions of nutritious, beautifully 
flavored Ontario Fall Wheat and a 
smaller proportion of the stronger 
Western Spring Wheat.

It is both a bread flour and 
a pastry flour—and makes the real 
nutty flavored home-made bread and 
delicious pastry such as cannot be 
made with any purely Western 
Wheat Flour.

Just trv “Beaver” Flour—and see for 
yourself how thoroughly satisfactory and 
dependable it is for all kinds of baking. 
Your grocer sells “Beaver” Flour or can 
get it for you. Dealers—Write us for 
prices on Feed, Coarse Grains and Cereals.

THE T. H. TAYLOR C0„ LIMITED,
CHATHAM, ONT.

X

R. G. ASH & CO., St. John’s, Sole Agents in Newfoundland, will 
be pleased to quote prices

i

l

a dispel the mysterious terror hanging 
around her. But few words passed 

I between them that night, for Martin, 
as he called himself, was tired, and

lit

don’t say his last wife, that tall, 
handsome gal, was your daughter ?’

‘ Yes, she was my daughter,’ an
swered Hagar, her whole face glow-

after partaking of the supper she ing with the interest she felt in
prepared, he retired to rest. The 

’J next morning, however, he was 
more talkative, kindly enlightening 
her with regard to his business, his

talking for the first time in her "fife' 
with one who had known hi r 
daughter's husband, Maggie’s fath
er. ‘ You knew her ? You have

CHAPTER XVIII. 

(Continued.)

The sound of the gate latch was

family and Ms place of residence, j seen her?' she continued ; and Mar-
which last he said was in Meriden,

! Connecticut.
j It was a long time since Hagar

heard, and footsteps were approach- j |,ad heard that name, and now, 
ing the door ; not the bounding step ! turning quickly toward him, she 
of Maggie, but a tramping tread, j said: ‘ Meriden ? That is where my 
followed by a heavy knock, and the ! Hester lived, and where her husband 

. next moment a tall, large man ap
peared before her, asking shelter for 
the night. The pack he carried 
showed him at once to be a peddler, 
and upon a nearer view, Hagar re
cognized in him a stranger who, 
years before, had craved her hos
pitality. He had been civil to her 
then; she did not fear him now, and 
she consented to his

died.’
11 want to know,’ returned the 

Yankee peddler, * What might have 
been his name?’

1 Hamilton — Nathan Hamilton 
Did you know him ? He died nine
teen ycers ago this coming summer.’

‘ Egzactly !’ ejaculated the peddler 
setting down his pack and himself 
taking a chair, preparatory to a long
talk. ‘ Egzactly; I knowed him like 

remaining, 1 a book. Old Squire llampleton, 
thinking his presence there might ! the biggest man in Meriden, and you

"THE ONE THING 
THAT DOES ME GOOD

At 60 Years Of Age, Gin Pills 
Give Me Perfect Relief”

As one begins to get along in life, the vital organs grow less active and 
need assistance. Men and women of 50, 60 and 70 should read the following 
letter very carefully/ It points the way to a happy, healthy old age and long life.

E. G. WOODFORD, Consulting Mining Engineer,
29 Broadway, New York. 50 Broad Street House, London. 

“Bought some of your GIN PILLS at Victoria, B. C. last September. 
T made inquiries in New York on my arrival there but was unable to obtain any 
information about them. Your remedy, I find at 60 years of age, to give me 

perfect relief and I regret very much that you have not 
made arrangements to have GIN PILLS on sale in 
New York and London, as I urgently recommend GIN 
PILLS to friends of my age as being the one thing that 
does me good. I will be glad if you will send me a few 
boxes of GIN PILLS to my London address and a few to 

my office in New York by post if possible”.
E. G. WOODFORD. 1 

P. S. Since receiving the above letter 
from Mr. Woodford we have completed 
arrangements for supplying GIN PILLS 
to the British Public.

Perhaps you are 60 years of age. 
Perhaps your Kidneys are troubling you. 
Perhaps you have Pain In The Back or 

trouble with urinating. Do just as 
Mr. Woodford did—get GIN PILLS—keep 
a box always on hand—take them whenever 
you feel that the kidneys need help. You 
will find an occasional GIN PILL will keep 
you in perfect health and free from pain and 
discomfort. 50c. a box, 6 for #2.50. Write 
for free sample and give GIN PILLS a trial

*."MBKS!
0 Dept. X , Toronto. • - ,

MANGA-TONE BLOOD AND NERVE TABLETS build up the
•/stem and purify the blood. Ask your drujgisL 50c, a box, 1 IQ

Unanswered: ‘ Seen her a hun
dred times, I’ll,bet. Anyhow, 1 
sold her the wedding gown, and 
now I think of it, she favoured you 
She was a likely person, and J 
alius thought that proud sister <>t 
his’ n, the widder Warner, might 
have been in better business than 
Likin’ them children away as she 
did, because be married his hired 
girl. But it’s as well for them, 1 
suppose, pailioulaily for the boy, 
who is one of the fust young men in 
Wooster, now. Keeps a big store!”

"Warner, Warner!" interrupted old 
Hagar. the nameless terror of th 
night before creeping again into he. 
heart. “Whose name did you say was 
Warner?"

"The hull on ’em, boy. girl and all 
is called Warner now—one Rose and 
t'other Henry," answered the peddler 
perfectly delighted with the interest 
manifested by his auditor, who, grasp
ing at the bedpost and moving hei 
hand rapidly before her eyes, as if tc 
clear away a mist which had settled 
there, continued, "I remember now 
Hester told me of the children; but 
one. she said, was a step-child; that 
was the boy, wasn't it?" and her wild 
black eyes had in them a look of un
utterable anxiety, wholly incompre
hensible to the peddler, who, instead 
of answering her question, said: 
"What ails you, woman? Your fact 
is as white as a piece of. paper?”

and had Henry change his name to 
Warner. The Hampletons and War
ners were mighty big feelin' folks, 
and the old Squire’s match mortified 
’em dreadfully.".

"Where are they now?” gasped Ha
gar, hoping there might be some mis
take.

"There you’ve got me!” answered 
Martin. “I havn’t seen ’em this doz
en year; but the last I heard. Miss 
Warner and Rose was livin' In Leo
minster, and Henry was in a big 
store In Wooster. But what the pla
gue is the matter?” he continued, 
alarmed at the expression of Hagar's 
face, as well as at the strangeness of 
her manner.

Wringing her hands as If she would 
wrench her fingers from their sockets, 
she clutched at her long white hair, 
and rocking to and fro, moaned, "Woe 
is me, and woe the day when 1 was 
born.”

From everyone save her grand
mother Margaret had kept the know
ledge of her changed feelings toward 
Henry Warner; and looking upon a 
marriage between the two as an 
event surely expected, old Hagar was 
overwhelmed with grief and fear. 
Falling at last upon her knees, she 
cried, "Had you cut my throat from 
ear to ear. old man, you could not 
have hurt me more. Oh, that I had 
died years and years ago! But 1 
must live now. live!" she screamed, 
springing to her feet; ^"live to pre
vent the wrong my own wickedness 
has caused.”

Perfectly astonished at what he 
saw and heard, the peddler attempted 
to question her. but failing to obtain 
any satisfactory answers, he finally 
left, mentally pronouncing her "as 
crazy as a loon." This opinion was 
confirmed by the people on whom he 
next called, for chancing to speak of 
Hagar, he was told that nothing which 
she did or said was considered 
strange, as she had been called insane 
for years. This satisfied Martin, who 
made no further mention of her. and 
thus the scandal which his story 
might otherwise have produced was 
prevented.

In the meantime., on her face old 
Hagar lay. moaning bitterly. “My sin 

,i has found me out. found me out: am! 
just when I thought it never need b- 
known. For myself. I do not can : 
but Maggie. Maggie, how can I tel! 
her that she is bone of my bone, fits'.: 
Of my flesh—and me, old Hagar War
ren ! ”

"It would be impossible to describt 
the scorn and intense loathing corP 
centrated in the tones of Hagar's voici 
as she uttered these last words, "and 
me, old Hagar Warren!" Had she in
deed been the veriest wretch on earth, 
she could not have hated herself more 
than she did in that hour of her hu
miliation, when, with a loud voice, 
she cried, "Let me die; oh, let in
die. and it will never be known!" 
Then, as she reflected upon the ter
rible consequences which would en
sue were she to die and make no sign, 
she wrung her hands despairingly, 
crying, “Life, life, yes, give me life to 
tell her of my guilt; and then it will 
be a blessed rest to die. Oh, Margar
et, my precious child. I'd give my 
heart’s blood, drop by drop, to savi 
you; but it can’t be; you must not 
wed your father's son; oh, Maggie. 
Maggie. Maggie!”

To be continued.

Have You
a Skin Rash ?

Z:ini-liuk Will End It.

For skin' rashes, eruptions, eczema, 
etc., either in adults or children, 
there is nothing known to science 
which equals Zam-Buk in the quick
ness and certainty of its curative 
power. Mr. Raymond Webber, of Al- 
lanburg. Ont., writes: “I have tried 
Zam-Buk for many ailments, and 
every time have found it successful. 
Some time ago I had a bad rash ’all 
over my body. I tried home-made 
salves, herb salves, and various 
home-made preparations, and these 
proved of no use, but when I tried 
Zam-Buk 1 was cured in a quarter of 
the time that 1 had been experiment
ing in vain with other preparations.

“On another occasion 1 had one of 
my fingers crushed, and in that case 
also Zam-Buk was the only remedy 1 
used. It healed the wound splendid
ly.

“My boy had boils, and once again 
Zam-Buk brought about a complete 
cure. We have also used it as a 
household halm, for the injuries and 
skin diseases which are common to 
every person, and can say that in our 
experience there is nothing to equal 
Zam-Buk.”

Zam-Buk owes its unique healing 
power to certain herbal extracts it 
contains. Unlike most ointments it 
Contains no poisonous coloring mat
ter, no animal fat. but is purely herb
al. For eczema, piles, blood poison, 
abscesses, ulcers, cuts, burns, and all 
skin injuries and diseases it is with
out equal and should be in every 
home. 50c. box all druggists and 
stores. Use also Zam-Buk Soap, 25c. 
tablet.

MICROBES.
BY H. L. RANN.

COOPERS’ MEETING.—The Coop
ers’ Union continued their adjourned 
meeting last night in the British Hall. 
After some routine business was gone 
through matters relative to the re
vision o fthe rules were discussed. 
The meeting adjourned at 11 p.m.

When You 
Feel Cross

"Thinking of Hester always affects 
me so,” she answered; and stretching 
her hands beseechingly toward him. 
she entreated him to say It Henry 
were not the stepchild.

"No, marm, he wara’t,” answered 
(be peddler, who, like a great many 
talkative people, pretended to know 
more than he really did, and who in 
this particular Instance was certainly 
mistaken. “I can tell you egzactly 
how that is: Henry was the son of Mr. 
Hamplcton’s first marriage. Henry 
Hampleton. The second wife, the 
one your darter lived with, was the 
Widder Warner, and had a little gal, 
Rose, when she married Mr. Hample
ton. This widder Warner’s husband’s 
bi other married Mr. Hampleton’s sis
ter, thet woman who took the children

And are worried and irritated you can 
gat the liver right by using Dr.

Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills.
Life is too short to be cross and 

grouchy. You not only make your
self miserable, but also those about 
you. Don’t blame others. Blame your
self for not keeping the liver right.

There is nothing in the world which 
will more promptly afford you relief 
than Dr. Chase’s Kidney and Liver 
Pills. This statement is true. A trial 
will convince you.

Mr. Theo. Bedard, Lac aux, Sables, 
Portneul County. Que., writes,—“I 
have found Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver 
Pills the best treatment obtainable for 
Indigestion and impure blood. They 
cured me of indigestion, from which 
I suffered for four years.

“This certificate is given without 
solicitation, so that others may not 
waste their money buying medicines 
of ho value when they can get Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pille, which I 
am convinced are the best.”

Dr". Chase’s Kidnet-T.iver Pills.' one 
pill a dose, 25 cents, at all dealers, 0$ 
Edmaosoo, Bate* * Co., Toronto.

The microbe is 
is a small, four 
legged insect 
with a frank, 
ope\n counten
ance, and is nev
er taken serious
ly until it is time 
to call in the 
coroner's jury. 
Microbes art 
more to be fear 
ed than cabbage 
worms or the 
blOOdthlVty ’ pofa- 

-to bug. yet people receive them into 
their homes and carry them around in 
their clothes without’ looking into 
their rating or asking any questions 
about their family connections. Mi
crobes may be taken internally or ex
ternally. although as a rule they pre 
for to open a shaft in the human sys
tem from the' outside. It has been 
discovered that when Cleopatra de
cided to die in two jerks of a lamb's 
tail she did not call in an asp. as re
ported by the Associated Press at the 
time; but that she picked out a red 
hlodcd Egyptian microbe which had 
not killed anybody for several days 
The descendants of this microbe are 
still roaming around and padding the 
vital statistics. The ' medical profes
sion is authority for the statement 
that the most deadly forms of micro
bes are those which lur.k in the chah 
drinking cup and the string bean 
mustache. The girl who does not 
care to be decorated with microbes 
to whom she has never been intro 
duced should insist upon the shorn 
lip. There Has never been an attempt 
to take a census of the microbes now 
plying their nefarious trade, but it is 
estimated that the rim of a tin cup 
will furnish standing room for 12.000, 
000 adults, without crowding anybody 
off the edge. We have always sus
pected that the alleged locusts which 
went out to got Pharoah and ate holts 
in his best suit were in reality the 
forefathers of the soul kiss microbe. 
It is well known that the -Kansas 
grasshopper, which could eat its way 
through a galvanized iron corn crib, 
was simply a late model of the mi
crobe which destroyed the profile of 
the Sphinx. It is a bitter façt, that 
the only way to get rid of microbes is 
to pass one’s days in utter seclusion 
and a kerosene oil shower bath.

IN MEMORIAM,
Gertrude M. O’Rourke, Died May 2nd, 

1912. R. 1- P.
Again has the Reaper gathered a 

fair young life, and again carried off 
one whose brilliant talents and solid 
erudition gave promise of grand ser
vice fti the cause of- education.

On Thursday. May 2nd., Gertrude, 
youngest daughter of Mr. Michael 
O'Rourke, HoIytoOd, was suddenly 
called to her Eternal Rest. For some 
months she had been suffering from 
pulmonary disease but hopes of her 
recovery were strongly entertained by 
her parents and friends; it was. 
therefore, a sad shock when on Thurs
day morning a hemorrhage cut short 
the life, so precious to her parents, 
and so valued by her many friends.

Among the latter the Nuns and pu
pils of Littledale Academy rank fore
most. At Littledale Gertie studied 
and graduated with highest honours, 
having successfully passed Inter
mediate, Associate Grades, and also 
the London Matriculation Examina
tion.

To the Nuns of - Littledale, Gertie 
was an ideal pupil, whilst her com
panions Regarded her, not only as a 
model blit as a ready helper in all the 
difficulties and problems of school 
life. “Gertie O’Rourke will help you," 
“Gcçtie showed me how." were fre
quent utterances in the old school, 
days.

Clever to an extraordinary degree 
having passed London Matriculation 
Exam, at sixteen, she yet was as 
humble and unpretentious as though 
she had barely plodded through an 
Elementary Course. Gentle and holy, 
yet firm and reliable, her's was a dis
position to ensure respect and esteem^ 
from all around.

We could almost wish the talents 
and excellent qualities, bestowed by 
the Divine Master, were permitted to 
bear a more abundant harvest, yet we 
know the Divine Omnipotence decrees 
all things “well and wisely."

Gertie's crown is already won, and 
her example will be an incentive to 
those who had the privilege of claim
ing her friendship.

We deeply sympathize with her sor
rowing parents, to whom the poet's 
beautiful lines are peculiarly appli
cable:—
"She is not dead, the child of our 

affection.
But gone into that school '

Where she no longer needs our poor 
protection,

And Christ Himself doth rule.”
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Nox aCold in One Day

The greatest Cough Medicine ever 
offered to the public. Every bottle 
is guaranteed. Absolutely harmless. 
25 cents a bottle. Sold by McMurdo 
& Co.

David Garrick.
THEATRE. TO-NIGHT.

Thè above charming romantic com
edy drama of the eighteenth century 
will be staged at the Casino Theatre 
to-night. It is a particularly quaint 
and entertaining play, and the cos
tumes of the period will make it a 
very realistic’ performance. The 
youthful vigour and interest in the 
work by the Joseph Seim an Stock Co. 
will make the play a delight. The 
old-fashioned silk dresses and coiffure 
of the ladies, and the long bright col
ored coats, boots and wigs of the gen
tlemen add to the pictui esqeness. The 
acting is specially ccmmendable, as 
Mr. P. S. Barrett, who played in the 
original New York production at least 
350 times, is personally directing re
hearsals. Mr. Joseph Se 1 man should 
make an ideal "David Garrick,” and 
Miss Gertrude Arden a charming 
Ada, while Mr. Barrett in the bluff 
old "Mr. Ingot". Mr. Harold Seim an 
will be "Lord Chivey," and other 
amusing character studies will be con
tributed by Geo. Montserrat, Acton 
Thomas. Arthur Kelly, L. C. Murphy, 
J. J. O'Grady. Misses Tessie Lawrence, 
Kathlyn Irving and Nancy Corwin. 
Curtain to-night at 9.15.

CURE CONSTIPATION.
You will be surprised how quickly 

HILL’S PILLS will cure you. They 
are mild in action. HILL’S PILLS go 
at once to the disordered Liver and 
Kidneys, and complete a cure before 
you know It. 'Remember they are 
guaranteed. Price 25c. a box at 
McMURDO’S Drug Store.

OBITUARY.

SUCCESSFUL
MOTHERHOOD
means more than a fat 
haby. It means laying the 
foundation of a strong, 
sturdy constitution.

Fat alone is not enough; 
there must be bone, 
muscle, brain and nerves.

Scott’s Emulsion
*» the Acme of perfection for 
Mother and Child. ,

MU. DRUGGISTS

There passed peacefully away at 
Burgoyne's Cove. May 6th, Henry Pet- 
ley Pitcher, darling son of Matthias 
Pitcher, aged 17 years. Deceased 
was a student at Bishop Field Col
lege, where he was loved by the 
masters and boys. He was appointed 
by Supt. Blackall to take charge of a 
school at Snook’s Brook, but on his 
return home after the Xmas holidays 
be contracted a severe cold, which 
brought on the disease which resulted 
in his death.—Com.

80c. & $1.30
PER (tO M l.K.

JAMES tylAlRD,
Grocer and Vfme Merchant, 

Water St., St John's.

SEME!
for sticking ^vekvhiimi.

In patent pin-stopper tubis.
Vest Pocket Size, 111 cents

Large Size Tubes, 20 mils
SECC0T1NE is an intensely strong 

adhesive for joining new or factur
er surfaces in wood, leather, iron, 
delph, paper, pasteboard, cloth, 
glass, ivory, bone, etc., etc.

It is unequalled for office use. Being 
immensely stronger t)w<n gums or 
pastes, a much smaller quantity is 
required. It replaces glues and 
cements in the matiufai turc oi 
small fancy articles.

The general uses of SHI I 111 INK 
are too numerous to ineuliou.

A tube goes a very long way, it re
quires no heating or other prepara

tion; keeps for years, ami is 
always liquid and ready. It stiiks. 
binds and cements all articles of all 
materials.

Garrett Byrne,
Bookseller anti Stationer.

A. A. MARKS,
701 Broadway. N Y.

Celebrated makers < f Artificial 
Legs and Feet, Anne and Hands. 
Any person having lost a limb or 
part «if limb, ju-t write a I'1*1 * :m‘ 
to our Agent in ‘St. John s ami re
ceive from him a free :« t or 
treatise of 4‘4 pages on Arti.tieial 
Limbs, prives of same. !>"" 10 
tin m and their uses to lie maimed 
and injure*I.

Measurements and diagram? 
taken and -limbs supplied by our 
representative in Newfoundland.

Peter O’Mara, The Druggist,
46 & 48 Water St- West.

St. John’s* Mid,
P. 0. Box 357. Téléphona 334.

Outport. patr.ms iittenw ! tg>on 
arrival of train or steamer

iin-.i.eCHU1

The Nickel.
The above thcajfre will offer a ban

ner performance on Monday, when the 
great feature films. The Delhi Dur
bar anij The Whaling Industry in 
Newfoundland will be offered in addi
tion to the regular entertainment. 
This mammoth show includes over 
5,000 feet of *films, all of which are 
strong In subject matter. These with 
two catchy songs tiÿ Messrs. Kelly 
and LeRoy will make an excellent 
lyogramme. A special show for those 
who are employed in the stores com
mences at 9.30 p.m.

EFFECT OF'THAW.— After the 
winter enow the thaw is now well I 
advanced along the railway and needs 
a deal of attention. Yesterday even
ing _a gang of men went out under 
Roadmaster Graham to begin ballast
ing the Bonavista, Branch.

Spring Sewing

We offer the Fame™

EXPERT-B

BARGAIN FIGURES,
■ To keep step with 

the times.

t
All New and Fresh, 
water while in transi 

for you.
WHITE LAWN BLOUSl

70c. 80c. 95c. *1.00
tor for for for

jtlc. title. 76c. 82c.
TT |
1ILACK SATEEN AND CASil 

BLOl’SES. 1

*1,00 $1.25 $1.50 $1.80
tor for for for
78e. $1.08 $1.12 $1.15

BLACK SILK BLOUSE> 
Some Slightly Soiled. 

$2.50 $3.20 $4.00
for tor for

$1,85 $1-75 $2.35

( REAR SILK.
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I will not be influncced 

smallest degree by the nmo| 
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know what my house needs an 
I am capable of doing, and n 
of hers shall spur me to do oi 
more.

I will not criticize my 
house cleaning. She knows \ 
best for her.

This season I will try to ilj 
I witjl every piece of furnitur | 
every ornament which is not >

I due return in utility or beauty 
[carq which I have to give it.

When I am looking over our 
I and putting .things away for 11. J 

■ mer, I will remember that if 
lno right to keep anything o 
j vagtie chance that I might p 
[need it in the distant future.

J there are so many who undoti 
«need it right now. I will try to 
jury charity bundle larger thn.j
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I Nervous. ? Some of the time rea|
-, from biliousness o? headache ?

[ of the poisons in- the blood; just ol 
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10c. & $1.30
n u u<> ri i.K.

I AMES C. BAIRD,
Grocer and Wit\e Merchant, 

Water St., St John’s.

ECCOTINE!
|t"OK STICKING EVERYTHING.

In patent pin-stopper tubes.
Ut Pocket Size. 10 cents.

Large Size Tubes, 20 rents 
■ECCCATINE is an intensely strong 
"aillusive for joining new or factur

er surfaces in wood, leattiei. iron, 
delpb. paper, pasteboard, cloth, 
glass, ivory, bone, etc., etc. 
is unequalled for office use. Being 

immensely stronger than gums or 
pastes, a much smaller quantity is 
required, it replaces glues and 
cements in the manufacture of 
small fancy articles.

"he general uses of SRCCOTINL 
arc too numerous to mention, 

v tube goes a very long way, it re
quires no heating or other prepara

tion: keeps for' years, and is
always liquid and ready. It sticks, 

•binds and cements all articles of all 
materials.

Garrett Byrne,
ItooliM'liiT sum! Stationer.

I, A, MARKS,
701 Broadway. NY.

Célébrât eel makers of Artificial. 
! egs and Poet, Arms and Hands. 
Amy person having lout a lim» oj 
1 art u! limb, ju-t write a Post tardb* our Agent iu k't. s aiHl rc-
ceive ('mil him a Tree booklet nr 
treatise i f 4'4 pages on Artihnai 
l.inilis. prices of same, lmw to use 
•le in ami their uses lo the maimed
ami injured.

Measurements and diagrams 
taken ami liml-s supplied by our 
representative in Ncwfoun,llam .

Peter O'Mara, The Dnigtisl,
46 & 48 Water St., West,

St. John’s", Nfld.
P. 0. Box 357. Telephone 334.

Out-port patrons attended to (,! 
arrival of tiain or steamer.

ap2ii,eod,tt

Spring Sewinfl

. Wt offer the Famous
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BARGAIN FIGURES
To keep step 
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All New and Fresh. Latest Styles. Damaged by 
water while in transit. We have the goods ready 

for you. Here are the prices :
WHITE LAWN BLOUSES.

site. 95c. $1.Q0 $1.50.
for for for for

:,ilc. (ilk-. 7tic. 82c. #1.28. j 2«c.

LADIES’ CAMISOLES.
45c. 55c. 65c. 75c.
lor for for for
82c. 87c. 48c. 58c.

Itl.U 1, SATEEN AND 
BLOUSES.

CASHMERE

$1.60 $1.80
for for

#1.12 #1.45

$2.00.
for

#1.64k

BLACK SILK BLOUSES.
Some Slightly Soiled.

$3.20 $4.00 $4.25
for tor for

61.75 #2.85 #2.75

(REAM SILK.
#2.00 $3.00
for for

#1.45 • *1.90

LADIES’ COTTON Underskirts.
$1.00 $1.25 $1.50 $2.2(1
for for for for
7tk\ 95c, #1.12 *1.65

LADIES’ WHITE UNDERSKIRTS.
Trimmed Lace and Embroidery.

$1.00 $1.25 $1.50 $2.25
for for for for
78c. 95c. #1.12 #1.70

$5.00
toy

#2.80

Ladies’ Top Skirts, Cliilds’ Coats, 
Children's Dresses, Ladles’ Overalls, 
Pinafores, Infants’ Lawn fonts,

ALL AT BARGAIN PRICES.

SOPER St MOORE.

Some Housed ; Will You Make Them? If

BY RUTH CAMERON.

IS

I will remem
ber that my hus
band and child
ren would rath
er have a pleas
ant, happy wife 
and mother, than 
the most imma
culate house in 
the world; there
fore. 1 will try 
not to do any
more house 
cleaning than 1 
can do and keep

wi 11 anti pleasant.
1 will not be influncced in the

smallest degree by the amount of
cleaning which my neighbour does. I
know what my house needs and what 
1 am capable of doing, and no feats 
of hers shall spur me to do one whit 
llif.ve.

I will not criticize my neighbor's 
house cleaning. She knows whit is
lust for her.

This season I will try to do away 
with every piece of furniture and 
every ornament which is not yielding 
due return In utility Or beauty for the 
erre which I have to give it.

When I am looking over our clothes 
and putting .things away tor the sum
mer. 1 will remember that I have 
no right to keep anything on the 
vague chance that I might possibly 
need it in the distant future, when 
there are so many who undoubtedly 
need it right now. I will try to make 
m.v charity bundle larger than ever

Tire You Bine and Worried?
Nervous ? Some of the time, really, ill ? Catch cold easily and frequently suffer 
from biliousness or headache? The reason is that your syuém does not rid itself 
Of the poisons in the blood; just as impossible as it ia for the grate oi a stove to rid 
itself of clinkers. The waste dees to us exactly what the clinkers do to the stove; 
make the fires burn low until enough clinkers have accumulated and then prevent 
its burning at all. Your liver is sluggish—you are dull and heavy—sleep does not 
rest, nor Is food appetizing. In this condition illness develops. Doctor Pterce's 
Golden Medical Discovery eradicates the poisons from the body—a glyceric-alter
ative extract made from bloodroot, golden seal and mandrake root, alone and 
queen's root, without the use a* alcohol. No matter how strong the constitution 

the stomach is apt to be “out of kilter ” at times ; in conse
quence tbe blued is disordered, for the stomach is the labo
ratory for the constant manufacture of blood.

Mbs. Benj. Blake, of-Port Dover. Ont.. Box 36. writes: "I have 
been a great sufferer for years from throat trouble, catarrh, indigestion, 
female troubles, bloating; constipation and nervouanesa—at times 1 would 
be m bed, then sMd U-be up again. Was under many different doctors' 
care, an d would "get better for a little while, then 1 would go down with 
ehronte inflammation all through mo. For nineteen years I had this 
poison in my blood. After trying nearly everything I got worse. 1 read 
in The People's Common Sense Medical Adviser of Dr. Pierce e,Golden 
Medical' Discovery end Dr. Sage’s Catarrh Remedy. Î have taken the 
'Gotten Medici Discovery ' and 'pSesant Pellets,' and have used live 
battles hf S. Sage's CâtàrrlCRemefly. I am now able to do my work 
and walk with pleasure. 1 feel: like a new woman. I enjoy everythin»
■ round me end thank God for letting me live long enough to fmd some
thing that made me. well again."

Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets regulate liver and bowels.
■ .......... . mwtam in iti ......... . ifl i am nsi.n—qn^ysmy-mm.

Ik fore, and I will sec that it contains 
less junk: and more charity.

I will not go beyond the limit of. 
my- strength in trying to finish this or, 
that task at any special time. .Nc 
matter how temptingly near the cojn 
pletion of any task 1 raaÿ be. I will 
sioj* when L know I ought to. It is 

.hotter to give up finishing that last 
shelf in the dining-ropm closet than 
•to finish it and myself, too.

I wlilTnflàe some radical-ehanges-lu 
the arrangement of my furniture. 
There is nothing in the world s 
healthful as change. Even little 
changes like this help us out of thi 
rut and refresh us. I’d like to go to 
Europe this spring. 1 can’t. 1 can 
rearrange the living-room furniture, 
so I will.

If possible. 1 will deprive myself of 
some other luxury and put a few 
mere dollars this year into buyin; 
strength for my spring cleaning.

I will not eat hurried and insuf
ficient meals in house-cleaning time 
because 1 want to get back to m; 
cleaning. When- ygu want an engine 
to go very fast you do not cut down 
its supply of coal.

First, last add always, I will try tc 
remember that my family and I dr 
not exist for our house, but that ou; 
house is for us; and holding firmly 
to that perspective, I will' try tef gi 
about my house cleaning this year 
more sanely, sensibly and tranquilly 
than I ever have before.

72=zyc.
--------

Mas. Blake.

Wireless as
a Life-Saver.

RECORD OHNIXB AMiAHK

World’s Growing Debt of Gnfltiiudr 
—How. Marconi Got Started on The 
Invention.

There caii be few men living to-day 
■"we entitled to feel they have bene
fited their day and generation as well , 
ac the unborn heirs of the planet than 
•he remarkable band of men in the
nrltieh Postal Telegraph Service-.

/who, under Sir Wiliam Preeoe, first 
investigated the mysteries of wireless 
telegraphy, and Signor Marconi, who 
made its use commercially possible, 
says the London, Eng., News. And 
all this because one summer's morn
ing in Grays Inn Road in the early 
eighties a telephone linesman heard 
on an overhead line the Morse code 
message being transmitted on an in
sulated cable running under the 
street a hundred "feet below. His 
pole and wires were properly insulat
ed, and yet the meesages could stilt 
be beard. 9tr Wzn. Preeee her to»

how the màn came to him to solve 
the mystery; how they nearly threw 

•away the key at the beginning of the 
search by trying to stop the wireless 
transmission'; and how at- last, finding 
they could not stop It, they turned It 
to account In the public service, first 
in Scotland between an island and 
tbe mainland when a cable was brok
en. and then in Waits.

Record of Nine Years. \
The nine short years since its gen

eral adoption after the wreck of the 
St. Louis in January of 1903, have 
been full of instances in which its 
saving power, if one may put it so, 
has been demonstrated. It was in 
December, 1903, that the first use was 
made of wireless telegraphy in life
saving. On that date the Kroonland, 
of the Red Star Line, from Antwerp, 
with 900 passengers on board, en
countered a fearful gale 150 miles 
west of the Fastnet.- Her steering 
gear was smashed, and the huge ship 
became a menace to herself and 
others. On board was a' wireless in
stallation, and the C. D. Q. signal for 
help was sent flashing out over the 
waters. Crookhaven was first to “pick 
up" the signals; and in the teeth of 
the gale tugs were soon on the way to 
find the liner. In an hour and a half 
those on hoard had got their instruc
tions from Antwerp via Croôkhaven, 
and a few hours after were being 
towed into Queenstown and safety.

Three months later, in March. 
1904, thre New York, which had 
stranded " at Cape La Hogue^and in 
May of that year the Friesland, 
which was in difficulties through a 
broken propellor shaft, both found 
help by the same means. But it is- 
perhaps the case of the liner Repub
lic, in January, 1909, which will be 
the best remembered. One of its ef
fects was to make famous" Jack 
Binns, the wireless operator on board. 
Outward bound with 761 souls, the 
Republic, of the White Star Company, 
was rammed while 70 miles south of 

^Nantucket by the steamship Florida, 
-of the Lloyd Italian Line. Wittv his 
^instrument-room wrecked, Binns 
stuck to his post, sending out con- 

jtipuously his appeal for succour. 
Soon it was heard and answered by 
the sister ship, the Baltjc, which,. at-, 
rived hardly more thfrir^In tiUWW- 
avert heavy loss of life.

Brought Quick Relief.
In the October of 1907 the Poulsen 

apparatus on the, S. S. Lusitania had 
been instrumental in saving 864 lives 
when the vessel crowded with emi
grants, ran aground at Skillinge, in 
the Baltic. The message was picked 
up at Herr Poulsen’a laboratory at 
Lyngby, near Copenhagen, and in a 
few hours relief vessels and a salvage 
boat from the Danish port were 
alongside. Tbe use of wirhlcse in 
the recent wreck of the S. S. Delhi, 
and when the Cunard liner, the Slav- 
onai, stranded at Flores, In the 
Azores, is in every one’s mind, as well 
as the resuce, but recently, of the 
burning Ontario, bound from Balti
more to Boston. Less sensational, 
but none the less useful, was the 
rescue of the disabled C. P. R. liner, 
Montrose, in July, 1900. The vessel 
had collided with an iceberg in a 
dense fog, and it was wireless that 
brought H. M. S. Brilliant to her aid.

Only a few weeks back the Oster- 
lcy, thirty hours out of Colombo, 
homeward bound, met a four-masted 
steamer on fire and abandoned, drift
ing In the current between the Red 
See and Colombo, and right in the 
steam lane." In a few hours it had 

become a partially-submerged dere
lict, a danger and menace to all who 
do business in the great waters. 
Before nightfall the Osterley, in re
ply to wireless messages, learned 
that" the crew had been saved by a 
French ship, and had also informât! 
Lloyd’s agent at Bombay v and thus 
warned the- shrppiag of the world the 
dangetf ^At "the ^ tfzard, at Malin 
Headland at oth«%-pueh points many 
a galant sbljj-^as^und in her wire
less installation tjj# means of sav
ing her from disaster In the fogs.

The time must shortly come when 
no ship will think of sailing without 
such an installation any more than of 
putting to see without lifeboats. ^

SEAMEN RUN AMrCfc—To-day at 
12 o'clock two. drunken seamen ran 
amuclr.on New Gower Street, smash
ed in a window in Mr. Gus Wadden'a 
Store, Worth $1.50; the cops are after 
them «id If they .don’t make good they, 
will likely be captured this aftemoi
ws
XINARD’S LINIMENT L(

NO MATTER WHAT YOUR HAT NEEDS ARE

Come to
We want every Child in St John’s to visit our

• •' : V • .

Store and see the

M Tar Hats
which we are showing 

• for

Endless Variety
at Prices to suit

- ■\/W/\AZ\A/W«y\AAZNAAAAA^A/\/\/VA/VW\AA>

ES

j,: new line op Bzray
OTURRiTTGrELlS

Pullman SLEEPERS & GO-CARTS.
*--------------

All the Best Makes and Latest Designs. Almost every'variety of Cart is 
to be found in this Splendid Assortment of ours, and the Styles have been 
particularly well selected. Prices range from

$2.90 to $30.00. “‘KS.rSot...
ü. S. PICTURE & PORTRAIT CO., COMPLETE

House FURNISHERS.

A. & S. ►X

Big Selection ot

Evening
Telegram
Fashion Plates.

The Home Dressmaker should keep 
a Catalogue Scrap Book of our Pat
tern Cuts. These will be found very 
useful to refer to from time to time.

9215. — A CHARMING NEGLIGEE.

See the Dainty Productions In Millinery. 
The Ladies* Lace & Embroidery labots 
& Silk Bows are Gems ot Artistic Taste.

eat-Ne west Designs iti Summer Dress 
Muslins. Have you tried “Tobratco 
the best washing Fabric on the market.

<72 3S

Ladies’ House or Dressing Sack, with 
Peplum and with Long or Shorter 
Sleeve.
Cotton crepe, lawn, Irish dimity, 

nainsook, allovef embroider, silk, and 
flannel are all suitable for garment^ 
of this kind. The fronts show a neat 
side closing, and the low cool looking 
collar is most pleasing. The pattern 
is tut in 6 sizes: 32, 34, 36, 38f 40 and. 
42 inches bust measure. It requires 
2 5-8 yards of 40 inch material for the 
36 inch size.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10c. in, 
silver or stamps.

Suitable material» for any of these 
pattern» can be procured from AYRS 
fit SONS, Ltd. Samples on request. 
Mention pattern number. Mall" orders 
promptly attended to.

9238__ l GOOD SUGGESTION
FOR A COMFORT ABLE DRESS.

Girl’s Dress with Trent Closing, and 
to he made with a Long SHwre hav
ing a band cuff or a Shorter Sleeve 
with Turnover Cuff.
This mode! will commend itself to 

the busy mother, as well as to her 
little daughter Who likes to help by 
buttoning her own froeks. for the 
front closing is a convenience that 
cannot’ bexoverlooked. The design is 
effective in chambrey, galatea, per
cale, for general wear, while nain
sook, lawn, challie or linen may be 
used for making a more dressy style 
of frock. The pattern is cut in 4 
sizes: 6, 8, 10 and 12 .years. It re
quires 31-S' yards of -fT inch material 
for the 8 year size..

A pattern of this Illustration mail
ed to any addres on receipt of 10c. in 
silver or stamps.

PATTERN COUPON.
Please send the above-mentioned 

pattern a* lier direction» given below.

No.

Size................ ...........

Name............ .. .

Address in full: —

M’SE

N.B.—Be siir& to cut out .the’Illus
tration and send with tbe coupon 
carefully filled out The- patter*»can
not reach you in les» than 25 days. 
Price 10c. each,, In cash, postal dote, 
or atamps. Address: Telegram Pafc
tom nfr|hqi»ifnni^t

J
MI NAUR'S" LINIMENT CUBES GAR. 

f GET Bf com
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CONVINCING
’t is impossible for any 
argument in favour of 
Sunlight Soap to be more 
convincing than a trial of 
the Soap itself. «it «g

SUNLIGHT
SOAP

TRY» THE 
SV.M.IGHT 
o* WAY. j»

Evening Telegram UntrainfJachers.
W. J. HERDER. - - Proprietor 
W. P. LLOYD, ... Editor

FRIDAY, May 10, 1912. ^

Picnic Finance.
In perusing the official report of the 

House of Assembly debate of March 
21st. published in the Daily News this 
morning, we came across apother in
stance of the remarkable flighty and 
careless way in which the Prime Min
ister handles the financial affairs of 
the Colony.

We draw the attention of our read
ers to- two extracts we make from the 
speech of the Prime Minister. Sir Ed
ward Morris:—

“1 pointed out that $4.000.900 would 
pay for the cost of construction at 
$15,000 a mile. I made no estimate of 
the- cost of right of way. of fencing 
of stations, of additional rolling stock. 
Why any man with even a rudiment
ary knowledge of the subject knows 
that the cost of railways in this 
country up to date has been $19,000 : 
mile. This is what the railway t: 
Port aux Basques cost—$19.000 a mile 
The contract was $15,600 for bare con
struction; thence we paid for the 
right of way, which cost about $1,00< 
a mile—that is what the right of way 
cost from here to Carbonear—tha 
brings it up to $17.500; then you hav. 
fencing, you have stations, you hav 
wharves, and additional rolling stoci 
over and above what is provided foi 
under the contract. In speaking or 
those resolutions I made it perfectly 
clear as to what my canulations were 
I said 250 miles of road at $15,000 s 
mile—that brings you within a few 
dollars of your four millions."

"1 said 250 but I said I thought it 
would be a little more and now I find 
that it will be nearer 340.”

If we take the Premier's estimate of 
$19,000 a mile, and his revised mile
age of 340, we find that this estimate 
brings the cost of the railway branch
es up to $6,460,000.

The 1910 Railway Loan, under 
which £800,000 of 3H per cent, bonds 
were issued realized about $3.700.000.

The Act passed during the Session 
just passed authorizes the issue of 
€ 400.000 of 3% per cent, bonds. Even 
if they realize as high a rate as the 
former, they will bring in no more 
than about $1,850,000.

From this it is clear that not more 
than about $5,550.000 will be realized 
from the two loans.. There will there
fore be $5,550,000 t<^ pay for $6,460,000 
of work and material, etc.

It is therefore clear that on the 
Premier’s own estimates. which 
everybody believes' much too low, his 
two railway loans will not realize 
enough by nearly a million dollars to 
pay For the branch, railways already 
contracted for.

Many people are under the impres
sion that as soon as a girl receives a 
Preliminary Grade Diploma of the 
Council of Higher Education she is. 
ipso facto, a heaven-born teacher, and 
is fully qualified to take upon her
self the responsibility of educating the 
rising generation—physically, men
tally, and morally, without any fur
ther knowledge or training, èuch a 
girl is frequently sent to teach in 
:ier own settlement or neighbourhood; 
she is young, her ideas are necessar
ily very much circumscribed, prob
ably never having been away from her 
immediate surroundings, and yet she 
is the one on whom the people art 
supposed to depend for inspiration, 
and on whom their children depend 
for an education.

I frequently find that teachers of 
this class know little about teaching 
oung children, and one of the most 

depressing features of my visits to 
some schools is to see from five to 
twenty-five children in the Primer 
end First Book sitting on a bench 
along the sides of the room, with their 
book or slates in their hands, their 
ayes staring into space, their feet 
dangling from a seat too high for 
hern, and the poor little things try

ing to resist the impulses of nature, 
>y endeavoring to sit still the "live

long" day, their whole school-life be
ing book and slate, and slate and 
took. The school hours are too long 
"or these children, and. I believe, that 
nstead of good, positive harm is be- 
ng done by keeping them in school 
ive hours a day. Their, hours at 
school should be brightened by kin
dergarten work, simple action songs, 
easy movements, and change of ex
orcises : but the. teachers in many of 
these schools do not realize the im
portance of these things, they have 
had no training, and herein lies the 
trouble.

As I'said last year, a Summer 
School should be started, where 
teachers actually engaged, and who 
have had no training, could get some, 
and where those who have had a lit
tle could receive additional. I am 
also of the opinion that some arrange
ment will have to be made with Lit- 
tledale. whereby any teacher selected 
by the Superintendent could be sent 
there for. three or six months, or a 
full year's period of training; and if 
there is not sufficient staff there at 
present to undertake this work, then 
more money will have to be found in 
order that an extra teacher may be 
obtained. We want as many trained 
teachers as we can get to teach our 
children.—Report SupL Burke.

REACHED DESTINATION__ Capt.
Kean of the Prospère, wired Bowrings 
coastal office this morning, as fol
lows : “Reached destination, calling 
all ports, except Bear Cove. Seal 
Cove; blocked with ice, ice extending 
from Bear Cove to Quirpon. close by 
shore, ^ll well.”

Fell Overboard.
Frank Ftowlow, one of the crew of 

the Neptune, was beard last night 
crying in the water for assistance 
near Bishop & Sons premises on the 
southside. The watchman made a 
good effort to rescue the man before 
being taken down the harbor by the 
current, and succeeded in doing so. 
In the meantime a 'phone message 

. was sent to the police station and 
l Constables Humber and Lee hurried 

to the scene. When they were going 
across the Long Bridge they were met 
by Mr. John Harvey, who was helping 
the watchman to bring the sealer, who 
was suffering from exposure, to this 
side. He was later brought to the 
lockup where stimulants were given 
him and this morning he was able to 
go on board his ship.

Sad Death.
Const. Path. Hanrahan died at his 

residence. Barter’s Hill, this morning, 
leaving a wife and 5 helpless child
ren to mourn him., This man a couple 
of years ago had his leg amputated in 
Hospital. After that he started and 
conducted a little shoe shop. He was 
given the dole allowed as a pension 
for such of his class. The man was 
kindly treated by I. G. Sullivan, but 
his case is a stigma on present day 
conditions. We deeply sympathise 
with Mrs. Hanrahan and her little 
orphans._______ __________________

Coastal Boats.
HE IDS’ BOATS.

The Argyle arrived at Placentia at 
9.20 a.m. yesterday.

The Bruce left Port aux Basques at. 
4.30 a.m. to-day. „

The Clyde left SL John's at 11 a.m. 
yesterday to take up her usual route 
in N. D. Bay.

The Dundee left Port aux Basques 
at 6.45 a.m. to-day.

The Ethle left Clarenville at 4.50 
am. to-day.

The Glencoe arrived at St. Law
rence at 4.10 p.m. yesterday.

HOW KINGS' BOATS.
The Portia left Trepassey at 10.30 

a.m. to-day going west.
The Prospero left Coachman's Cove 

at 6.30 a.m. to-day coining south.

To End Duelling.
Special to Evening Telegram.

BERLIN. To-day.
The Clericals have introduced a 

r<solution into the Reichstag asking 
the Imperial Chancellor to take steps 
to end duelling in the army.

Here and There.
CHILD HVRT.—Robert Sellars. 8 

years old. of Georgestown. had his 
face cut open by a fall to-day. Dr. 
Anderson was called and put several 
stitches in the wound.

ORANGES
Just Arrived

JOHN B. AYRE
LONDON DIRECTORY

(Published Annually)

ENABLES traders throughout tbt 
World to communicate direct wit! 
Efg ieh
MANUFACTURERS A DEALERS

in each clan of goods. Besides being » 
complete commercial guide to London 
and its suburbs, the Directory contain
iete of

EXPORT MERCHAR
ith the goods they ship, a 

and Foreign Markets tneyey supp.y
STEAMSHIP LIRES

arranged under the Porte1 to which the; 
anil, and indicating the apprmtimat" 
tailings ;

PROVINCIAL TRADE NOTICES
of leading Manufacturers, Merchants, 
etc., in the principal provincial town.- 
and industrial centres ol the Unite 
Kingdom.

A copy of the current edition will t* 
'orwarded, freight paid, on receipt 0 
Postal Order for 80*.

Dealers seeking Agencies can ad vert is 
their trade cards for £1, or large adve 

eemente irom £!L

THE LONDON DIRECTOR! Co. Ltd

ANOTHER PETTY THEFT.— The
police are after the perpetrator of the 
theft of a hand ear from Woods /candy 
store, on Saturday last. They are so 
strong on the scent that the party had 
better return it.

FEMALE AND CHILD__An unfor
tunate female, shivering with cold and 
fright, arrived at one of the finest 
residences of the city at 5.30 this 
morning. In her arms she had a re
cently born infant. Mother and babe 
were kindly cared for and sent to the 
Institution which she had left.

WANTED.—A girl for repairing 
clothes, also, a strong boy for the 
cleaning and pressing business. Ap
ply to %PVRRELL BROS.. 365 Water 
Street, next door to Parker & Mon
roe's West End store.—may9,tf

Fresh Herring, 15c. doz
Se’ected

Table Potatoes,
English and Scotch 

varieties.

Potatoes of Quality.
A trial solicited.

■... i................................. .....................z
Water from the .

VICHY BASIN.
Equal, if not superior to any 

other brand selling at a higher 
price.

Vichy, Celestine,
quarts.

New York CABBAGE. 
TORONTO SAUSAGES 
BANANAS.
Cal. Naval Oranges, 45c. 

dozen.
Nonpariel APPLES. 
Australian Butter by the lb.

CONFECTIONERY.
FRYS, GANONG S, 
MOIR’S, MOTT’S, 
LOWNEY’S,

5 cents and 10 cents,
1-2 lb and i lb. boxes.

Duckworth Street andCD VCAK DuckworthStr . 1. Eitl/tll, Queen’s Raad.

INTERMORE'S PASSENGERS. —
The s.s. Invermore arrived at Port 
Basques at 10.50 a.m. to-day with the 
following passengers: Jas. S. and 
Mrs. Pedigrew. Bishop Power, Misses 
Allen and Holden. Miss A. Coyell. 
J. R. Simplon. T. S. Dubedieu. H. L. 
Goodman. J. E. Xicholl, Miss (*. L. 
Hennessey. J. P. Henry, Rev. T. I.ake. 
Peter Doyle. E. Coyell and 30 steer
age.

She Feared
an Explosion

John Temple Graves, the celebrated 
political writer, now makes his head
quarters in Washington and New 
York, but spent many years in Geor
gia and the locale of his best story, 
according to Mrs. Graves, is in the 
northern part of that sta,te. Mr. 
Graves is a champion lopg-distance. 
never-fail. always-on-the-job. publie 
speaker, and his catalogue of epi
grams and anecdotes is as big as a 
standard dictionary. Here is what 
his wife considers his very besÿ —

“A robust old woman In the moun
tains of North Georgia was ill for the 
first time in her life, and a doctor was 
sent for. Partly by persuasion and 
partly by force, the physician induced 
his patient to swallow some big quin
ine capsules—a. simple enough opera
tion. which, however, scared the old 
woman almost to death. She was 
soon able to sit up. and her daughter 
thought she would give the convales
cent a treat. She took her mother's 
corn cob pipe from the ‘shelf or man
tel, filled it with tobacco, and picking 
up a live -coal between two sticks, 
started with ft towards the bed.

“ ‘Ma,’ she said, brightly, ‘jes’ look 
what I got fer ye.’

“The old woman saw the pipe and 
the live coal.

‘"Git away from me, Sary,’ she 
screamed in terror. ‘Take away dat 
fire! Take hit away! Don’t ycr know 
I'e done plumb filled up wl’ cait- 
rldges?’ ”—Woman’s World for May.

«INXED’S LrNIMES'TrrRKS GAR
GET or cows.

Vag -inly a trifle more for
The Safe-Cabinet

Then you will have a cabi
net that does all a wooden 
file can do.plus this most im- 
portant thing—protects yom 
papers from fire, theft, dust 
and moisture. Measured by 
price alone, anyone aan af
ford to buy The Sate-Cabi
net. Measured by value, no 
one can afford to be with
out it.

FkED. V. CHESMAN, Agi.

Ten Rules for 
Fond Fathers.

1. —Treat the bunch.
2. —Don’t ask what the baby looks 

like—we might tell you the truth and 
you’d be hurt.

3. —When it begins to talk, gag it, 
so we won't have to hear its cute say
ings.

4. —If you can’t gag the baby, gag 
yourself.

5. —Remember that there have been 
fathers before. Not such happy fath
ers of course, or such justly proud 
fathers, naturally, but fahers, just the 
same.

6. —If the baby cries when we conte 
to dinner, don't say, “She's usually 
so good.” Or, “He," as the case may 
be. It’s a fairy tale—you know it. 
and you know we knew it! What's 
the use?

7. —Don’t ask us to hold it We 
don’t know how—we’re afraid of it. 
Put it on the floor and let it kick.

8. —Don’t get mad when we say it 
looks like any other baby. It really 
does. They all do.

9. —Don’t expect us to look cheerful 
when ft drops our watch and smashes 
ft. You see, it’s not our baby.

10. —Pay no attention whatever to 
all our cynicism, be just as proud as 
you like—we’re jealous, that’s all.— 
Breton Braley in Woman’s World for 
May.

SLMMER ACROSS COVNTBY. 
Splendid weather prevails across 
country to-day; temperatures run 
from 45 to TO.

A Steaming
Cup

of

POSTU
has shoWn many a person 
the “ Road to Wellvjille.”

“ There’s a Reason ”

AYRE & SONS, LTD., Grocery Department
TOMATOES,
CUCUMBERS,
CELERY,
PARSNIPS.

Apples, Pears, 
Oranges, 

Grape Fruit, 
Bananas.

CABBAGE,
TURNIPS,
CARROTS,

LETTUCE.

N. Y. Chicken, N. Y. Turkeys.
Special :

LARGE TIN PEARS, 17 cents per Tin.

Grocery
Department

cn£ I Grocery
Department.

You Should be COLLARED by

r THE 
ARA-N0TCH

Arrow 

Collars 

(jive 
Entire 

Satisfac
tion to the 

Weartr.
Price :

The “ Ara*Notch,”
Two Height?, 2 3-^ and 2 1-8 Price : 170 each.

i: v
There is real satisfaction in “ ARROW” COLLARS.

The Young Man’s Store.

O. F. KEARNEY.. 
J. M. ATKINSON, 
Telephone.726 -tSS

NOT MANY WORDS
But each one straight to the point The following Goods are the Lowest 

Prices in St. John’s, and MONEY BACK if you are not satisfied.

WHITE CAMBRIC
Pure and free from dressing, 

36 in. «ide, soft finish ; huiiIi 
15c a yard, sel.ing

8 to 10c yard

A SPECIAL PURCHASE
OF EMBROIDERY

and pi ices much low^r than the 
rvgoiar v>lne Consisting of 
skirting* leadings, embroidery 
L?alo n, «“rr.-et < over, flouncings 
al over blouse froutings, etc.

LADIES’ COAT SETS

WHITE SHEETING
REMNANTS

From the American u - f’"ie 
goods and free fnuti div-.-ag.
Prices,

22c per yard, up

WHITE LAV NS

36 inches wide. ;-t

10 c and 14c yard

White Circular Pillow Cotton Remnants, different widths, 16C. per yd. up.

The very latest in fashion. Prices,

?5c

MEN’S FOUR FOLD 
LINEN COLLARS

Sizes 14 to 16] Regular price?. *5
and ISc. Gillinfc’ pri«

3 for 2Cc

Ladies While Wear landed in a damaged condition,1 consisting of the following 
Night Dresses. Corset Covers, White Sk-rts, Blouses. The Goods are soiled from dust and 
water, are perfect in every other way. Selling much less than half price.

LADIES’ D0N60LA
BLITHER STYLE BOOTS

Worth $2.q)s pair. Special price,
$1 50 à pair

LADIES’ MOTOR SCARFS

Colors, pale blue, cream, while 
brown, etc.

MEN’S WORKING SHIRTS

Worth 75c- Collins' price

55c’

LADIES BELTS, the latest style, worth 25 and 30 cents each. Collins’

Price—7c. each.
LADIES HAND BAGS, (washing) IOC. and 15c. each.

P. F. COLLINS.
299, 301 Water Street, next to lash’s.

Ever]
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"Superb" is th,| 
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particular line i 
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ials. unequalled 
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.Friday A Sulimhl

SOA] 
PECI

This \\
u cakes Perfumg 

for .. ..
2 cakes PerfuinJ 

large, for .. . .
—sd- cake Sapone 
fare cloth attar)
10c...........

1 rake extra' la) 
This Soap possess-) 
in g • power and is j 
fumed. Try one.
12c. Friday «.V S;1 

Here is another 
of Bath SdaK 
and a balm to 
large cake. Kegufi 
Friday A Satnrda; 
-"Herb Soap needs! 

as it is so will kill 
Friday and Salmi 
rake ....

Boxed Toilet Sol 
perfumed and donT 
boxes. 2 cakes in| 
30c. Friday A Sa 
per box .. .. .

Nobby F<
FOR U

58 pairs of Race, 
Don go I a Boots, wii 
This is a smart 
looking bool. Rig. 
Friday A Saturday| 

69 pail's of Race, 
Boots, Dull Kid T<| 
Reathei', new he 
shapes. All sizes | 
size. Regular $2 ■' 
Friday A Saturday

FOR GI
Here yon are. (j 

The very newest 
Blucheri Cut Slirj 
Traveller" Brand, 
stylish. Reg $4.50.1 
Friday A Saturday |
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HZIE SHEETING
REMNANTS

|m the A trier Van mil-'. Vine 
and • free f«om dreshiig-
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[MEN’S FOUR FOLD
LINEN COLLARS
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Collins' pric e,
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Friday and Saturday a Generous Overflow of Values
FROM ALL PARTS OF THE STORE !

Everyday
Requirements

Dress and Mantle But- Q 
tons. lge. & small, per doz. OC 

Boot Races, 2 doz. for ..

Hooks and Ryes. 0 papers C
for.............................................. OC

American Plated Pins ,2 n
f-r........................... ............. DC

Black and White Pins in n
boxes. 2 for........................... OC

Large bdx Hairpins. > rj
for........... ............... .. / C

White Tape. 6 pieces for

White and Black Tapes, n
3 nieces for........................... OC

Safety Pins, 4 doz. for..

Brilliant Crochet Cotton. fX-
2 for............................ ' .. . . SIC

Cards Mending Wool. 3 C
for.............................................. OC

60 in. Measuring Tape, A -
each........................................... LC

Linen . Buttons. 6 dozen 1 A.
for.......................................... lUC

Hat Pins, Black and White, 10 
and 12 incues long, bavonet n
Point, 2 for.......................... OC

Black and White Dress A 
Fasteners. 16 inch, each . . 4C 

Beauty Pins, assorted, 3 n
for . ^...................................... OC

Envelopes, large, SO for

Boxes Writing Paper 1 A
and Envelopes.................... 1 VC

U>ad Pencils, good grade. C -
3 for......................................... OC

Penholders. 4 for .. . .

Glass Pepper & Salt Sha- fj 
kers with Nickel top, each f C 
Scissors, assorted sizes, 1 A
per pair................................ IUC

Heels Silk Twist, good t\ 
quality, per reel.................... CtC

Our Dress 
Goods Special.

SEE Ollt WINDOW FOR FRI- 
DAY AND SATURDAY.

“Superb" is the word that mtist 
fittingly describes the spring dis
play of our Dress Goods. This 
particular line includes LuStres. 
Amazons. Venetians, Serges, Cor- 
duhies. etc. Our window display 
is but i>art; lots of more in the 
store. Come in and see this 
beautiful range of Dresh Mater
ials. unequalled in price. Reg.
63 and *0 c.......................... n A _
Friday & Saturday .. . . ODC

SOAP 
PECIALS

This Week.
3 cakes Perfumed Toilet FT _

for........................................ 1C
2 cakes Perfumed Toilet, Q

large, for................................. vC
1 cake Sa pone Carrara, with 

face cloth attached. Regular

!0c:: v.: .v.v:::::: 8c
1 cake extra large Bath Soap. 

This Soap possesses great lather
ing power and is agreeably per
fumed. Try one. Reg. | A 
12c. Friday A Saturday 1UC 

Here is another mammoth cake 
of Bath Soap, highly perfumed, 
and a balm to the skin; extra 
large cake. Regular 15c. 1 Q
Friday A Saturday .... 1 LtC

Herb Soap needs no description 
as it is so well known. Reg. 10c. 
Friday and Saturday, per Q 
rake........................................... OC

Boxed Toilet Soap, exquisitely 
perfumed and done up in artistic 
boxes. 3 cakes in a box. • Règ. 
30c. Friday A- Saturday, A A 
per box................................ £f*C

Nobby Footwear |
FOR LADIES.

68 pairs of Laced and Buttoned 
Dongola Boots, with Patent Toe. 
This is a smart and attractive 
looking boot. Reg. $2.00 A| A FT 
Friday & Saturday.. <01.4/

6ÿ pairs of l.aced and Buttoned 
_ —Boots, Dull Kid Top and Patent 

Leather, new heel and toe 
shapes. All sizes including % 
size. Regular $2.30. (A A 
Friday A Saturday .. «Ù.U

FOR GENTS.
Here von are, Gentlemen!

The very newest in Men’s Tan. 
Biucher Cut Shoes, “American 
Traveller” Brand. Very dressy & 
stylish. Reg $4.50... QC
Triday & Saturday.. wO.t/v

ALMOST every section of this Store contributes values this 
week that measure up to the high standard of economy that 
we set for Friday and Saturday Sales. jg

These are economics, too, that are not dwarfed by any sus- 
picion of inferior quality or the least hint of unseasonable char- ^3 
acter. Every item we offer is 1 n : that is required now or in the -S 

^ near future and the economy thus gained can be counted as so ^ 
TO much money found. (§

i

Showroom Specials.
BLOUSE & SHIRT WAISTS.

These pretty Waists that 
await your viewing at this 
store are the best values we 
have ever offered. The styles 
are charmingly attractive 
and the quality serviceable. 
Made in Embroidered fronts 
with inserts of Maltese Lace 
and hne Valenciennes, etc. 
They come in high and low 
neck styles, and a big variety 
of modes to pick from. With
out doubt the most attrac
tive Waists ever sold for so 
•Leap a price.

No. 1 Lot-
Regular 76c................. /JO
Friday A Saturday. OOC

No. 2 Lot-
Regular 1.80. .. d> 1 HA
Friday Si Siit’d’y tpl.Dts

SKIHT EMBROIDERY.
We can show you some

thing very pretty in this 
line. 42 inches wide; splen
did grade of good American 
Cambric with 17 inches of 
Embroidery scalloiréd edge 
with heavy worked patterns.
Regular 60c................. A A
Friday A Saturday.. 4t/C

And for Children's Dresses 
we can offer you a line 25 
Inches wide, with 11 incites 
of nice embroidery; the cor
rect make for summer 
dresses for the little girle. 
Regular 35c... .... .. OQ. 
Friday A Saturday . . uOC

DRESS EMBROIDERY.
All-over Dress Embroidery 

48 ins. «fide, made in beau
tiful bêaity worked designs. 
This is certainly a fine line 
and one you should see. 
Reg. $1.20 yard. AI AP 
Friday A Sat’d") $ 1 ,UD

COOKING SLEEVES.
All White Linen. 13 inches 

long, buttoned at wristband 
and elastic at elbow; a most 
useful article for everyday 
use in the kitchen. Reg. 25o. 
Friday A Saturday . . 2 J (J

LADIES’ KIMONA
DRESSING GOWNS.

29 only, full length, in col
ored Crêpons trimmed with 
Paisley, in colors of Pink. 
Palo Blue. Lavender, all 
nicely shirred at shoulders. 
Reg. $1.60. Fri- <h 1 A A 
day A Saturday $ 1,4U

Ladies’ White Ribbed 
Fleece-lined Vests, correct 
weight for spring wear ; high 
neck, long sleeves ; all seizes, 
pants to match. Regular"45c. 
Friday & Saturday.. ç

CORSET COVERS.
Essex Mills products and 

guaranteed perfect fitting. 
This is the proper weight tor 
the spring time; all sizes, to 
select from. Reg. 26ç 1 Q
Friday A Saturday. . 1 if C

6 doz. -only Ladles’ Amer
ican Brassiers or tight-fit
ting Corset Covers, finished 
with rust-proof whalebones: 
all sizes from 34 to 42 inch
es bust. Reg. 40c. O A _
Friday A Saturday.. v4C

CHILDREN’S AMERICAN 

BONNETS
In all-over Embroidery and 
plain White with Pink and 
Blue Ribbon handing and 
Baby Ribbon Rosettes. Also 
in ! this lot some Tuscan 
Straw Bonnets, with ribbon 
b-riding and strings to 
match. Reg. 35c. A A 
Friday & Saturday.. uUC

WOMEN’S ONE-PIECE

AMERICAN

HOUSE DRESSES

In Ginghams and Zephyrs, 
finished with high and low 
necks, long sleeves; all 
sizes. This particular line is 
well worthy of your inspec
tion. as they are specially 
selected for this week's sale. 
Peg. $1.30., Eri- A4 • A 
day A Saturday wl«lv

FOR THE Boys.

Boys 
uster

BROWN

68c

Linen Suits
in Striped Galateas. Cliambrays and Hol
lands; all with Sailor Collars and Knicker 
Pants. Regular 75c...................
Friday and Saturday...............

BOYS’ VESTS. BIG JOB LINE.
Here is a fine chance to get a" nice Tweed 

Vest for your boy. Nothing cheap but the 
price; to fit from 3 veavs to 10 years.

Special rS,Z? 10c
BOYS’ JERSEYS.

Here is a special lot which have just come 
to hand at an opportune time, for the boys 
will be discarding their overcoats, and what 
more fitting than a nice comfortable Jersey 
inside their jacket. This is a splendid line; 
Navy with White Spots, to fit from 2 years 
to 10 years. Regular up to 65c... AAf, 
Friday and Saturday (nil sizes)) .... ‘i’ll

A SNAP OF AMERICAN SHEETINGS.
Bought, from the mill, and by disect pur

chase we can offer it to you at a good deal 
less than the regular price; 72 ins. OQ-
wide. Friday and Saturday.............. £iUL

UNBLEACHED SHEETINGS.
68 inches wide, twilled and of very strong

make. Regular 30c................................. O(*„
Friday mid Saturday ........................... wOl

HOUSEKEEPERS LOOK
Here is what you require this season. A 

big assortment of Curtain Muslins, Curtain 
Nets, Half-Blind Nets and Casement Cloths. 
Here is a big range to select from, and all of 
exceptional value. Values up to Reg.
30c. Friday and Saturday...............

HEARTHRUGS
Nothing contributes so much to the setting 

off Of 1 room as a nice Hearth Rug. Now this 
week we offer you a selection of Rugs made 
in cheerful designs on color grounds of Crim
son, Green, Fawn and Blue, etc.; size ,58 x 
28. A fine range; see them. Reg.
$3.30. Friday and Saturday . . .

22c

$2.75

WHITE DAMASK 
TABLE CLOTHS.

JOB UNE HERE.
We can offer you in this lot something of 

exceptional value and a wide range of pat
terns to select iront; sizes 60 x 60 and 
66 x 66. Values up to reg. $1.30. d»1 A A
Friday and Saturday................. wl.vU

Another line, size 66 x 66 inches, of a high 
grade finish. No two alike in this lot. Reg. 
$1.S0. Friday and Saturday ^ j gg

AMERICAN D’OYLES.
10 doz. of these. 12 x 12 inches, embroider

ed. openwork, braided and hemstitched with 
insertion. A varied assortment; very dainty 
in make. Regular 15c. ................ lO
F'riday and Saturday............................ ILiC

See this assortment, a little smaller in size 
but laekifig nothing in daintiness and ft 
value. Reg. 10c. Friday A Saturday I C

“ Excelda”
Handkerchiefs.

If you want the most serviceable Handker
chief that is used, try a few of the above ; 
always retains a soft finish. Reg. Ig I 
20c. Friday and Saturday................ 10CI

Just What’s Wanted.
STAIR PADS.

We have just opened a line of those which 
no one shoiild lie without, considering the 
cheapness and the comfort they give to you 
when using the stairs. This line is well pad
ded and fitted to nicely cover the edge of each 
step and so adjust itself. Reg. 15c.
F’riday and Saturday............................ 12c

AMERICAN SHIRTINGS.
15 precis of fine firm Long Cloth, from 30 

to 36 inches wide. In this lot you will find 
a beautiful selection to choose from, as they 
are the nicest we have offered in this line for
some time. Regular 12c................
Friday and Saturday...................

HORBOCKSES LONG CLOTH.
16 pieces of this famous Cloth. A descrip

tion of its qualities is unnecessary, as it is
universally known. Regular 16c.
Friday and Saturday .. .....

8ic

13k
Some more Oil Cloth Specials This Week.

OIL BAIZES.
45 inches wide, White and Col

ored; a large variety of patterns 
to select from. Reg. 22 to 25c. 
Friday A Saturday ..

STAIR OIL CLOTH.
, 38 pieces of American Stair Oil 

Cloth, 16 inches wide, plains and 
bordered with'nice patterns. Reg. 
10c. Friday AI Saturday 7k

JAMES BAUUl.Ltd

Men’s
Egyptian Balbriggan
Underwear.

Vest and Pants, all sizes, long 
and short sleeves. The popular 
garments for summer wear at a 
popular price. Reg. 45c. OFT 
Friday A Saturday . . .. u I C 

Now if you want the same 
weight in, Porus Knit we can of
fer you a full range of sizes in a 
dependable line at the same 
price as above, Reg. 45c. OFT 
Friday A Saturday .. . . O i C

MEN’S UNION SUITS.
Made of fine. Egyptian Balbrig

gan in ankle length and long 
sleeve. This is becoming the 
popular garment for summer 
wear. Full range of sizes. Reg. 
75c. Friday A Saturday 67c

MEN’S SHIRTS.
Our*, is l he Popular House for 

Men’s Shirts, it is sufficient to 
Say- that we are offering

49c Shirt

Newon Friday and Saturday, 
patterns.

Now if you want a good 
strong Working Shirt we ran suit 
you to a “T." We have just op
ened a splendid line of those in 
gt.od strong American Drill, col
or Grey with fancy stripe and 
American cut collar. A service
able shirt in every way.; Reg. • 
73c. Friday Sr Saturday 67c

89c

41c

Another line of Men’s Ameri
can Summer Shirts. This line in
cludes the very newest in fancy 
stripes, pleated fronts and coat 
styles. Oh! you who would be 
well dressed, here is you chance 
to save on shirts of high grade 
finish. Regular $1.00.
Friday A Saturday ..
MEN’S FLEEUF LINED UNDER

WEAR.
You should see this splendid 

rrnge of Underwear. Never he
ft re have we offered anything in 
t:fis line to equal it1 for value. 
Thoroughly fleeced ; all sizes. 
Tegular 50c.
Friday A Saturday

Towels.
Having fortified yourself with a 

goodly share of our Soaps (adver
tised herewith), don't overlook 
this chance of getting a few Tow
els, as we are offering this week 
something special in that line.

Fine weight Turkish. 18 x 36 
Inches, fringed ends. Reg. 1 n 
15c. Friday A Saturday 16k 

Another line. 20 x 44. Reg. 
20c! Friday A Saturday j| rj^

Here is another line, large/ and 
heavier than the above ones, and 
something that will last you 
some time; size 21 x 45 inches.
Regular 35c.......................... QQ/i
Friday A Saturday .. .. Lt O l

[Special in 
Infants Wear.
Infants’ Rubber “Stork" Pants. 
Infants’ Rubber "Stork" Di

apers.
Infants’ Rubber Bibs with drop 

pocket.
Pure White, chemically pre

pared.
Regular 20c. each............. 1 /> _
Friday A Saturday .... 1UU

Ladies Gloves.
Here we can show you a fine 

range of Ladies’ Washing Cham
ois Gloves, 2 dome, and a nice 
weight for spring wear. Reg. 33c.
Friday A Saturday .. . . 28(J

Men’s Half Hose
The season demands a change 

for something slighter in Socks. 
Here is an offer you should not 
miss. Men’s Black Cashmere 
Colored Striped Socks at a Spe
cial Reduction. Reg. 40c. QQ 
Friday A Saturday .. .. JOC

American Dress Muslins
Consisting of Batistes, Lawns, 

plain and fancy Dress Muslins in 
a great variety of patterns, and 
also a fine line of American Lace 
Cloths, which is becoming so 
popular. See this big range on 
our tables this week, and secure 
while you can what you require 
for the coming season; These fab
rics vary from 26 to 28 inches 
wide. Reg. values up to IQ 
17c. Friday A Saturday IOC

OIL CLOTH StiELVINGS. 
Another lot of these just to 

hand and which we will offer you 
on Friday A Saturday at pi5k

OIL CLOTH SFl’SHERS.
Here is a little range of these 

which are finished in nice, colors 
to harmonize with your bedroom 
paper. Regular 25c. .. Oft 
Friday A Saturday .. .. ùuC

Complains
of the Service.

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir, — We’re here because 

we’re here. Personally we don’t ob
ject to any person singing this popu
lar song once in a while, but when It 
has been dinned into our ears. for. two- 
days, as has been done by oür broth
ers in misfortune, it grows extremely 
irritating. They hre mad, but there is 
cause for madness, and therein lies a 
story.

On Tuesday, the 7th Inst., , some
where about thirty passengers, among 
them your correspondent, waited at 
Western Bay for the S. S. Ethie. Near
ly all were leaving the country, At 
3.30 p.m. the Ethie called in and four 
boats laden with passengers and bag
gage were put off. Some half-dozen 
men passengers being left on the 
whgrf the captain was asked to stnd 
his boat ashore for them but refused 
Now. the water was comparatively 
smooth, and there was nothing to pre
vent the boat landing. However, no 
boat came, and the passengers were 
put off in some fisherman’s boat, as 
the others were.

This was bad enough, but when 
within fifteen minutes sail to the pub
lic wharf at Carbonear. the train was 
seen leaving the station, the language 
grew impolite. Some of the disap
pointed ones went home by return 
Ethie, some of us are paying board in 
Carbonear. If we can judge from 
our experience it is time the authori
ties responsible for this mismanage
ment of the Bay and train service sold 
out and bought a plot of land in the 
far West.

Under the present administration 
the only thing done to keep New
foundlanders in their country is the 
placing of such difficulties in the way 
of those trying to get out. How we 
shall delight the people in othei 
lands with the strains of "My Country 
’tis of Thee."

Yours truly.
“TRANSIENT BOARDER." 

Carbonear. May 9th. 1912.

A Titanic Claim.
Alt Incident of the Recent Disaster

Another incident in connection wit 
the loss of the Titanic which wii 
bring some degree of comfort to th 
afflicted widow, and bring home t 
many the wisdom of providing agains 
the uncertain, is the fact that Mrs 
Frank H. Maybery, of Moose Jaw 
Sask., whose husband lost his life o. 
the Titanic, was totally unaware c 
her husband having taken oqt a te- 
thousand dollar policy prior to thei 
going to England, and In her favoi 
It was only through the efforts of th 
company in locating Mrs. Mayberr 
that she was first made aware of th 
fact that ten thousand dollars wa 
tying to her credit at the head offic 
of the Railway Passengers' Assurant' 
Company at 64 Comhill. Ixtndot 
ling. This is only one of the man 
losses now being paid by the com 
pany as a result of the above disaste *

The fact that the Railway Passer _ 
gers has paid out over thirty-two ml' 
lions in claims, and that ample fund 
are provided for such catastrophe! 
Ttly illustrates the importance of it 
suring in a company granting acb 
quate security to meet such contir 
gencies. HENRY C. DONNELLY 
Agent for Newfoundland. may7.8i

Here and There.

MADE IN CANADA

SHIP READY.— The work of rr 
pairs to the Surveying ship Elino 
has been finished.

FIRST AID LECTURE— Dr. Uai 
berry' lectured to the First Aid Dias 
of the Reid Nfld. Go. last evening. 

---------o---------
NEYV CABMEN’S RATES—The nev 

schedule of rates will be submitted t 
the Municipal Council to-day th rougi 
their solicitor.

NEPTUNE’S SEALS.—The Neptun 
landed approximately 10.000 old am 
1.000 young seals up to noon to-day 
Her old harps are avering 120 lbs.

HERRING PLENTIFUL. —At pre
sent there is an abundance of herrin; 
about Placentia and fishing boats ant 
schooners are there procuring bait.

FEVER CASES.— Two more case 
of scarlet fever were reported to tb 
authorities yesterday afternoon. A 
present the fever hospital is fille 
with patients.

FIRST CATTLE CARGO.—The eat
tie schr. Gladys E. Whidden. the firs' 
cargo for the season, leaves Port Mul 
grave. N. S., next week for this port 
bringing a full load of cattle to J. & 
YV. Pitts.

---------0---------
Try n 25 cent bottle of “Stafford’ 

“Prescription “A” and take accordlti. 
to directions on the bottle and It. 
cured of Indigestion and Dyspepsia

may9,tf.

Cable News.

AU READY FOR 
THE CLEANING

Special to Evening Telegram:
NEW YORK, May 9.

A London despatch says that when 
Englishmen read in their morning 
papers that a wonderful new ma
chine, aeroplane and hydroplane, In
vented by a fellow-countryman, and 
acquired by the British Navy, had 
been shown at the Naval Review by 
King George in Weymouth Bay, the 
news seemed too good to be true.

The reports, however, were nqi ex
aggerated, and it is now declared that 
Britain has the most remarkable and 
satisfactory machine of the kind in 
the world; that other Powers have 
been left behind in the race for aerial 
supremacy, and that the British water 
dane has already performed feats 
mmplctely altering the conditions of 
taval warfare. The waterplane is 

’escribed as having the powers of an 
.lbatross. able to fly over water, float 
in it. and rise again. It was piloted 
by Commander Samson, R.N.

The King reached Weymouth Bay 
in the Royal yacht early yesterday 
mid thunderous salutes from the 

treat fleet, but fog caused the cancel
ation of the day s manoeuvres. The 
Cing visited a submarine, along with 
Tiurchill and Balfour, going for an 
lout’s trip to watch torpedo practice. 
He was most deeply interested in the 
flying craft.

in a thick fog.- Commander Samson 
ose from the water at Portland yes- 
erday morning in his hydroplane at 
i speed of 30 miles an hour for 60 
ninutes. He went to meet the Royal 
vacht. The fog broke momentarily 
vhen he was 1.000 feet above, so that 
he King could just see him. He 
flighted with ease in the broken wat- 
r. after flying around the fleet.
The great event of the day came af- 

er three o’clock, when Commander 
lam son rose from the water and flew 
ery high, descending 200 yards from 
he Royal yqcht. He carried a pas- 
:enger and a letter to the King. Both 
.’ere taken off the hydroplane as it 
ested on the water, with the engine 
topped, and were conveyed to the 
loyal yacht by a packet boat. Lieut. 
Iregory in a biplane fifed with floats 
hen passed over the harbor. When 
t was deemed safe his passenger 
ropped a lump of metal weighing 300 
lounds into the water just inside the 
nea.kwater from an altitude of 400 
eet, causing a tremendous splash. He 
hen swooped down upon a submerg- 
d submarine, alighting in th’e water 

few feet from it. and causing the 
ailors on board the nearest battle- 
hip to cry out in alarm. The passen- 
rer in the biplane could obviously 
ave sunk the submarine with an ex- 
tloding missile.

After the naval aviators had flnish- 
d their display, White gave a won- 
.erful exhibition of flying. He flew 
ut around the various warships, so 
tear the water as to be scarcely 
ibove the level of their decks, de- 
nonstrating supreme skill in the con- 
rol of his machine.

Roe, one of the best known avi- 
itors ill England, makes the startling 
prophecy in the Dafiy Mirror that the 
-eroplane of the future will carry 1-, 
100 passengers, and revolutionize 
ravel. He says that the speed at- 
ainable’ will be enormous, exceeding 
150 piiles an hour, and as bydro- 
tlanes will soon be as safe as any 
luntan Invention can be, it will do 
tway with sea-sickness.

Ipeclal to Evening Telegram.
CAPETOWN, May 9. 

The color question was brought 
imminently to the front by the pro- 
nise of Premier Botha in Parliament 
this afternoon to appoint a commis
sion to enquire into the “Black Peril” 
iroblem. The question has been in
creasingly attracting the attention of 
the South African authorities in con
sequence of the frequent attacks made 
upon wliite women.___________

STORMS AFTERMATH—The storm 
of last night was severe, but to the 
weatherwise presaged splendid sum
mer like weather. This was realized 
this morning in country places when 
the pudding and emerald verdure 
beautified the landscape. A good 
blow, so old timers say. clears the 
weather; we had it last night.
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FOR HUDSON BAY—On the re tun 
of the Adventure and Nascopie fron 
Sydney they will get ready quickly tc 
begin their Hudson Bay charters. It 
is said one of the Hudson Bay Co.’f 
men goes in charge of the Nascopie 
with Capt. Waitg as chief officer.

CHURCHILL HEIRS MEET. —Last 
night a number of the "Churchill Es
tate” heirs met at the British Hall and 
transacted some business in connec
tion with their claim. Matters were 
kept private but it is said some im
portant documents bearing on the 
case were procured.

A BUSY SESSION»—At this after
noon’s session of the Council Board it 
is expected that the request of the 
sanitary men for an increase of wages 
will be discussed, as well as the pro
posed erection of a fish market. A 
conference will also take place on 
the Fire Harbor Boat problem.

mN ARB’S £inîment used by 
PHYSICIANS.

RELIEVED HERJHEUMATISM
She’s Glai She Picked Up a Sample 

Bottle of Douglas’ Egyptian Liniment.
Mrs. R. Medd, Sr., an Auburn, Orit. 

lady, tells this interesting story of how 
she conquered her ancient enemy. 
Rheumatism.

“1 have been a great sufferer from 
Rheumatism for a great many years. I 
have nsec, different medicines but they 
have never done me much good.

“We picked up a sample bott!" of 
your liniment at our gate and I used it, 
and to my surprise it relieved me won
derfully. We secured two bottles from 
our store-keeper and I must tell yon it 
relieved the pain, and I would not be 
without it now."

It is hard to understand how Douglas’ 
Egyptian Liniment can so quickly and 
so "surely relieve the most torturing 
pains of man or beast. But it can and 
does do it, where other remedies utterly 
fail. . , 63

25c. at all dealers’. Free sample on 
request Douglas & Co., Napauce, Ont.

..H.; '
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3 Miners Shot.*

!
That word 

when we use it.
Seconds ” frightens nobody away 
It means goods that are not per

fect, but the defects are found to bè so slight as to 
be overshadowed by the

I
I
I
I

!

ol pries.
We call the whole lot “ Seconds ” for short, 

though many of the Curtains are merely patterns 
that have been discontinued on account of in
creased cost of making. ^

They Ceime in SmaJl Lots.
We bought them at a Great Réduction and 

in buying same you will pay less than the cost of 
manufacture.

DENOTE THE PRICES :

«5c., <S9t„ $1.4», lid, 1.70, 2.0»,
$2.20, 150, 2.50, 3.00, 3,20, ^

Don’t take our word about the values in our 
Regular Stock Goods. Come and see how great 
they are. Where prices and quality can be relied upon

a Picnic to Buy.

I . . . 4 - t : ■ A

toOK IrcWS.
Special to Evening Telegram.

I.ONDON, May 9.
The conduct of Bruce lamay after 

the Titaniji's crash was mentioned to
day for the first time during the Brit
ish investigation. . It was described 
by James Johnson, a ^steward, as hav
ing been exemplary. Johnson, who 
left the ship in "No. 2 emergency boat, 
a small dinghy, was asked why there 

. were, no more women in the boat. He 
replied that they would not ! get into 
it. Isniay. the ..witness said, tried to 
induce the women. to enter the dinghy, 
but they refused, whereupon he escort
ed them to the larger boats. He did 
Everything an Englishman could do. 
Johnson added. Witness said that 
the stewards also tried to get the wo
men- to abandon the ship and take to 
the boats, but they were disinclined to 
do so,

Thomas Dillon, of the Engineers' 
staff gave rather surprising evidence 
as to the working of the water-tight 
bulkhead. He said that after the 
water-tight compartments had been 
closed from the bridge, the chief en
gineer ordered the men to go through 
the four boiler rooms in ordèrto reach 
the. pumps in boiler No. ». In ordei 
to carry out this order the men were 
obliged to open the doors of the foui 
water-tight bulkheads, and having 
done so. they left the doors open. At 
this point Sir Robert Finlay. Attor
ney for the White Star Line, explain
ed that the doors mentioned by the 
witness could not be opened without 
being released front the bridge. When 
the Titanic foundered, f witness said 
he was sucked down about two fath
oms. and was [ticked up in an uncoil 
scions condition. .He rentemberci 
having swam about Tor some 20 min 
utes before being rescued, and sat 
at least 100 other men swimming o 
floating on the surface, buoyed up b 
life-preservers. He saw no women il 
the water.
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Curtain Nets, Curtain Corners, at all prices. 
Madras Muslin, Frilled, Tasseled and Plain.
Sash Curtains, Frilled Tasseled and Plain. 
Hemstitched Casement Cloth, for Sash Curtains.

Marshall Bros.
The Police Court.

A 36 year old fisherman, drunk and 
disorderly; was, fined $2 or. ï deys.

A 28 year old latiorev. drunk and . 
conveyed to the station hi a cab. wa i 
fined $5 or 14 days. It was his fount t 
offence.

A 15 year old lad charged with as
saulting his father was remanded to - 
3 days.

A drunk, fourth offence, wits fine L 
$5 or 14 days.

A 50 year old Norwegian. seaman, 
drunk, was discharged. as./was also: 
a fisherman of Cupids, charged with* 
being drunk. - V’ " !

The magisterial, inquiry ■ into "thei 
death of John Murphy was concijûiet'.j 
yesterday. This afternoon .= the pve- 
liminary examination into 'the-charge! 
of barratry against A. W. Bishop wfik 
be continued.

Dr. de Van s Female Pil to
A reliable French regulator; never fail •. Tht se 

pris are exceedingly powerful in regal, ting, the 
generative portion of the female sy.aeija. Refuse 
all cheap imitations. Dr. de Van let arc sold a# 
15 a box, or three for $10. Mailed t' » any address. 
The Scobell Drug Co., St. Catl^armo», Op y

The s.s. Beothic comes eff doc It 
this afternoon after being: overhauled.

Our Police.
Editor Evening Telegram.

Dear Sir.—There has been a certain 
«mount written during the last week 
or so about the way the police are 
paid, but I doubt if many in this city 
are really aware just how badly the 
men are paid. The scale of wages is 
in brief, as follows:—A recruit gets 
$1 per day until he has served two 
years in the force, after which his, 
nay is raised to $1.10 per day; a con
stable is not permitted to marry until 
he has been in the service for four 
years, and if he does then marry, the 
:only allowance he gets is $48 per year 
towards his house rent, but is always 
liable to be drafted to some other sta
tion, in which case he has only a cer
tain allowance towards paying freight 
on household goods and effects, be
sides, of course, free passage. This 
always entails heavy expense consid
ering the income.

In addition a constable may some
times earn a little by Court House 
duties, such as serving summonses 
and so forth, but at the outside these 
perquisites would not bring in more 
than $15, and I should say that 
the average constable gats about $2 
per year out of such work.

During the past fortnight nine men

J. J, ST. JOHN.
Pure Irish Butter. Cal. Pea Beans, (very choice) 

Lucca Olive Oil, Quaker Rolled Oats, 
French Capers, Evaporated Apples, (pckg.) 
Ju-Vis, (Beef Extract), Tip Top Sodas, (in tins) 

40 oz. Bottle Pickles, 25c., Queen Olives, 
Heinz’s Euchred Pickles, Hartley.’s As. Jams.

4 J. ST. JOHN.

have resigned from the force, and 
there has been only one application 
to date by a man desiring to join.

This is not to be wondered at when 
you consider that these men. upon 
whom wé depend for the preservation 
of law and order, are paid less than 
the wages of ordinary unskilled la
bourers even after they hâve put in 
two years service. True, they are 
allowed two uniforms a year but that 
is not enough to offset the smallness 
of pay even as compared with that of 
a labourer. We require that police 
men should be fine, intelligent men, 
but we cannot hope to get such men 
for the pay now given : they could 
earn more by working on the. wharv
es.

The wages are such that men who 
join the force are practically de
barred from marrying, for to support 
a wife and family upon such pay is 
next to impossible.

I think, Mr. Editor, that something 
should be done by the Government 
immediately in the way of giving the 
police better pay, otherwise we shall 
be faced with the position of a dwind
ling police force, which will be filled 
up as best it may by undersized, in
efficient constables, unable to look 
after the public peace and the en
forcement of the laws.

JUSTICE.

Here and There.
Mr. J. T. Meaney, the genial oper

ator at the .postal telegraphs, who had 
been laid off with heart trouble, is 
again at work.

Special to Evening Telegram.
LONDON". This Morning.

The escape of Sir Cosmo and Lad: 
Duff-Gordon from the Titanic in life 
beat No. 1. which was less than bal 
full when picked up by the Carpathi; 
was enquired into searchingly yestet 
day afternoon by the British Titani 
Investigating Committee. Hendrick 
son. a fireman on the Titanic, and on< 
of the crew of the boat in question 
on being asked why lie did not returi 
to the scene of the disaster to try am 
rescue some of those in the water wh 
were crying for help, said that h' 
suggested that the boat should retur 
but Sir Cosmo Gordon objected 01 
the ground that it would be dangei 
ous. Lady Duff Gordon agreed wit 
her husband, and the boat did not rt 
turn. Lord Mersey asked the wii 
ness: "You mean to tell me that lie 
cause two passengers objected to r< 
turning the rest of you kept you 
mouths shut and did not go to th 
rescue?" Hendrickson replied. "That' 
right." The witness further said the 
Duff Gordon gave each member of th 
crew $25. but he insisted that no at 
rangement to that effect had bee 
made. The first he heard of the re 
ward was after the lifeboat reache, 
the Carpathla.

Light, Warmth 
and Food.

These three words embrace the mqs 
urgent necessities of Life, and it is at 
extraordinary thing that in each cas 
our thoughts turn to Gas; this, afte 
all, is but natural. We want Light 
gas gives us the best, cheapest am 
healthiest .artificial light known 
Again, we want Warmth, and the ga: 
fire is at hand to give it in its bes 
form; and, lastly, we must hâve Food 
and here the gas cooker never fail 
us. All this is absolutely true, as w 
have shown over and over again.

If, however, any of our customer 
are in the least doubtful on any c 
these points, we cordially invite then 
to consult us. In the meantime, on 
advice is to get good burners and bu: 
mantles of well-known makes, to us 
modern gas fires and cookers, and 
above all, to keep your gas appliance 
(whether old or new) in good order 
for In this is the true secret of effici 
ency and complete satisfaction.

ST. JOHN’S GAS LIGHT CO, 
Board of Trade Bniidiug 

—marl5,f,tu.3mos

Special to Evening Telegram.
PHI LA, Pa.. To-day.

A feeling of bitterness engendered 
among foreign speaking miners at 
Minersville. when three. of thçlr 
countrymen were shot by the State 
polite during, a riot. It was further 
intensified yesterday when Michael 
.Mu 11 ange one of the trio, died. That 
trouble is brewing Is appâtent front 
the amount of firearms being purchas
ed by naturalized foreigners. Several 
dealers at Minersville are practically 
sold out. There is also a big demand 
for firearms at Pôttsville. Captain 
Wilhetoi of the State police says, Un
is no way to stop the sale unless i 
tlai law is declared and the situât 
does not warrant such a step at pres
ent. Officers of the State police fear 
an attempt will be made to- lead their 
men into an ambuscade along some 
mountain roads. They belieVe the 
naturalized foreigners are distributing 
firearms to their countrymen! with this 
object in view.

Serious Accident
This morning one of the crew of a 

Conception Bay schooner, which was 
anchored off the King's wharf, met 
with a very painful and serious acci
dent. He was prizing the cover off a 
large box of goods with an axe on the 
<jeck of the vessel when the instru
ment slipped and came across his left 
hand, almost completely severing it. 
Blood flowed copiously from the 
■voùnd and ('apt. Yet man brought the 
njttred man to the surgery of Dr. 
Fait, who had to insert five stitches 
n the wound to close it. The victim 
teeame weak from loss of blood.

WcMordo’s Store News
FRIDAY, May 10. '12.

The two kinds of Seed Potatoes 
that we have on sale—Gold Coin and, 
Beauty of Hebron—represent some of 
Messrs. Thorburn & Sons best 
îcbievemeçts in potato growing, and 
are both very handsome solid tubers 
of clean appearance and good size 
We would invite all who wish to plant 
ipeciai potatoes this year to inspect 
hern. Price, (eachI 10c. a pound.

We have some of a very early White 
Turnip Seed, in the shape of Sutton'i 
iavly Snowball Turnip. It is of the 

iVliite Stone kind, but is earlier than 
he Six Weeks' Turnip, and, the seed 
laving been subjected to continuous 
selection for a period of some years 
the result can be seen in. the prod tie 
ion of a perfect turnip of its kind 

.’rice !0c. an ounce: $1.20 a pound.

Cape Report.
Special to Evening Telegram.

CAPE RACE, To-day, 
Wind west, fresh, with dense fog 

proceeded by a south gale and rain 
3form last night. The S. S. Portia 
passed west at 7.50 a.nt. Bar. 29.40 
Titer. 42. ,

Here and There.
COIWCLL ME'L—The weekly Court 

il meeting of the Board of Trade took 
ilaec in their rooms at noon to-day

WILL ATTEND PLAY.—His Ex
celleney the Governor and suite, will 
ittend the production of "DaviiV'Gar 
nick" at the Casino Theatre to-night

POMERANIAN LEFT.— Word has 
been received by Mj\ George Shea 
that the R. M. S. Ppnreranian left Liv
erpool yesterday afternoon. She is 
due here to-morrow week.

We can furnish the names of per 
sons who have suffered from Indigea 
tion for 10 years and were etired by 
•‘Prescription “A.”—m9.tf.

RECOVERED STOLEN GOODS.
’lotîtes stolen on Bell Island, and to 

which the Telegram referred not tong 
ago, were recovered a. few days ago 
A prisoner, it is likely, will be 
brought along.

GROSSMITH’S SECOND. — On
Monday Mr. l^slie Grossntith will 
give his second and final entertain
ment in the Methodist College Hall. 
Those who heard hint on Wednesday 
last praise his work highly.

PafSSCd Second Reading | Electric Restorer for Men
Phosphonol restores every nerve in the boav 
-------------- to its proper tension ; restoresSpecial to Evening Telegram.

LONDON". This Morning. 
The Home Rule Bill passed its sec 

ond reading last night bv a vote o 
372 to 277.

-an and vitality. Premature deray and all sexual 
weakness averted at once. Wiemhoaot »i.j 
nake you a new man. Price S3 a box. or two to; 
S5. Mailed to any address. The SoeheU Hrur 
Oon It. Catharine*. *

Women
the value of good looks—of a fine com
plexion; a skin free from blemishes, 
bright eyes and a cheerful demeanor. 
Many of them know, also, what it means 
to be free from headaches, backaches, 
lassitude and extreme nervousness, 
because many have learned the value of

A CENTENARIAN. — Mrs. John 
Williams, of Le.Marchant Road, cele
brated her 100th birthday yesterday. 
Mrs. Williams is the progenitor of 
many children. She is still well able 
to get about. We wish her many more 
years.

FOR ROUND TRIP. — Mr. Cyrfi 
Wiseman of Harvey & Co's. Freight 
Offifce. left by the ’Stephano to-day 
and will make the round trip in her. 

---------o------- -
LEAVES FOR ENGLAND, — Dr. 

Wakefield, medical adviser to the A.P. 
C.. leaves for England, we learn, about 
the .first of June. It is said that a cèr- 
tain iirominent M. B. of the city will 
succeed him.

RESUMES OPERATIONS. — The
banking schooner Huron, ('apt. D. 
Martin, which lost her two anchors 
on the Grand Banks, secured two 
more new ones at Bowrlngs and sail- 

I ed to-day to resume fishing oper
ations.

---------n--------
SPLENDID RACE BOAT—A pretty 

newly built race boat, the handwork 
I of W. O’Rorke, to which the Telegram 
• exclusively referred, is now almost 

ready to be launched. She is on the 
canoe plan—that is the best designa
tion for it—and will be a new depart
ure in race boats.

Absolutely Pure
Has Mo Substitute

Insures delicious, healthful food 
for every home, every day.

The.only baking powder made 
from Royal Grape Cream of 
Tartar — made from grapes.

Safeguards your food against alum and phos
phate of lime—mineral acids which are used 

in cheaply made powders.

i

f

The Passing of Spring.
Fy WALT MASON.

"This rain.” I said, to Farmer Janies, "will surely boost your little 
games, it is a good thing for the wheat, and you should chortle and re
peat." He looked around with gloomy frown. "I hate to see rain com
ing down ; we farmers want to sow our oats, and can’t unless we sail in 
boats." 1 met him later when the sun was shining till it took the bun. 
"Why lookest thou." I asked, "so tough? This weather surely is the 
stuff." "We need a rain," the farmer said: "the grass is looking brown 
and dead: my squashes scarcely are alive: my pens and pumpkins do not 
thrive." 1 meet this farmer every week, and tears are streaming down
his cheek; he wants dry weather when it rains, and when it s wet he still
complains: he kicks because there’s too much wind, and says the weather
bureau’s sinned, and when we have refreshing snow, he springs a little
spiel of woe. And when his cribs in Autumn strain beneath their loads 
of golden grain, he stands around and sadly yawps about the shortage in 
his crops. "Had there been less sunshine and rain." he wails. "1 madn't 
toiled in vain!” 1 sometimes wonder that the gods don't la mm him with 
their chastening rod?; they must, grow
tired of roastings rude, complainings „ ,, - .
and'ifi gratitude.''- ■ ( -tz/t<j(L||s / / >

tHlNBfcC* 
COG MAC

There are.plenty of sub
stitutes (avoid them),

hut no real rival for ^ W |

Hines
Brandy

* Guaranteed Twenty Tear» Old
T. Hire 6- Co. are the holders of the 

vintage brandies in Cognac
K * SOBUN, of Toronto, Sole Canadian Agent

JOHN JACKSON. RESIDENT AGENT.

>ir Mvertifbeire,
1 HE EXAMPLE OI I HE EARNING 1 stitution who comes late and iutoxi- 

PARTNER IN THE FIRM OF ! cated to his office. The example 
MATH1MONI. alone is enough to upset the whole
You Men of Newfoundland place in I O!'6anization. 

the hands of your Women a total of 1 What's the answer?

GONE WHALING. — The sealing 
steamer and whaler Lloydsen, sailed 
early this morning for Ferryland, 
-where she will be supplied to begin 
her whaling operations. She will 
first begin fishing near Cape Broyle 
station.

as the: most reliable aid to better phys
ical condition. Beecham’s Pills have 
an unequaled reputation because they 
act so mildly, but so certainly and 30 
beneficially. By clearing the system, 
regulating the bowels and liver, they 
tone the stom^ir. and improve the 
digestion. Better feelings, better looks, 
better spirits follow the use of Beech- 
apt’s Pills so noted the world over

For Their 
Good Effects

Sold everywhere. - 25c.
Women especially should read the directions 

with every box.

SOME FINE MUSIP.—Miss Alice 
Mackenzie will sing Gounod's Ave 
Maria at Last Mass on Sunday next 
in the R. C. Cathedral, with a! prettv 
violin obligato by Miss Teresa, ac‘- 
companied by. Mr. P. J. McCarthy on 
the grand organ. These , selection? 
will be well worth hearing. *

DIED.
This morning, tfter » short illness, 

Patrick Hanrahan. aged 46 years, 
leaving a wife and five children and 
orle slater jo mourn their sad loss 
Funeral Ou Sunday at 2,30 p:ni. from 
his late residence; 49 Barter’s- Hjlï. 
Friends and acquaintances please at- 
tend without.further notice. R. I. P 

: Boston and-New York papers pleads' 
copy.

millions of dollars every year for the 
conduct of your families and your 
homes.

Most of you take but little account 
of that money. You spend less than 
ten lier cent, of it yourselves, and 
what you do spend is done careless
ly—so carelessly in fact that you 
would be ashamed of the same meth
ods in your business.

You either treat the finances of 
your home indulgently or bitterly. In 
few cases do you try to correct the 
error. If the same condition prevail
ed with the pure lui sing agent of your 
business, you would either train' him 
or fire him.

Incidentally you are creating the 
greatest problem in Home Life to-day 
—the problem of financing the home.

The only example you set is a bad 
example. For when you do take the* 
family out. you show them how a 
good, generous spender should throw 
his money away. -And when you 
lake the time to buy your own ap
parel and other necessities, you do so 
with a carelessness and with such a 
disregard for comparative quality and 
price that even your children can re
cognize the fault.

You are like the head of a big in-

1 When you sltow as much interest 
in the finances of your liouie as you 
do in the finances of your «Hire of 
your work, your money worries at 
home are going to cease.

When yen learn to take the adirr- 
tising columns of this paper the same 
as you do the stock reports or the 
business chances and buy 'F,ur 
clothes as intelligently as you luff 
your tools, your stocks or your office 
supplies, then, and not till then, at* 
you going to get your home expenses 
into shaite.

When yon learn how to buy shirts
and shoes, your family ''ill also
learn.

Now here in this paper today is all 
of the merchandise you need. Hel<> 
you will find your price lists and you'" 
standards of quality. It is all tMiver- 
tised here—most of it in plain 
urea. Every one of these advertiser*
has something to 
thing important 1

yay to you. 
[is success

Sortie-
depends

upon the attention of your eyes. And
if you only knew it your success de
pends upon it, too.

Read every line of to-day's ail'f' 
rising carefully. Buy through «- 
Save through it and your purse "' 

grow fat

ENGLISH
ART

SATEEN
31 inches wide 

big range of 
patterns. 

Reg. 20c. yard.
Saturday,

16c

NE UK |

300 yards of 
White, Cream, 
Net, Cream T.i 
and White Na j 
new spring pat 
20c. yard. Katj

SILK

500 yards oi| 
bon. 6 inches 
Pink, Pale B, | 
Torquoise. Far 
Greens, etc.; n| 
Reg. 25c. var 
(lay .,

ladies!

2 doz. only 
Muslin Aprops. 
frill at bottom 
three tucks ami | 
Reg. 50c. ea. >

LADIES’
170 pairs of 

Corsets, White 
long and short 
suspenders att., 
styles. Reg. $1.4 
Saturday ..

LADIES’
10 doz. pairs 

fine Lisle Milai | 
dome fasteners: 
Natural, Beaver, 
Black, White an| 
with colored fane I 
Reg. 35c. pair] 
day...............

LADIES’
10 doz. pairs of | 

Sey Net Gloves, f 
colors of Whit,I 
Black; neat and d;|
Pair. Saturday

GIRLS’ (.1

5 doz. pairs of | 
Brown Kid Glcv< 
cners. well finlshcl 
arzes 1 to 0. R,|
pain. Saturday

Hr. Grace Nol
Fresh herring were offere 

several days this week. v 
for 12 and 15c. per dozen, 
be the first to offer codtisl: 
this season?

We thank the different 
subscribers for their kindne 
swering our enquiries for n
Telegram ’phone is No. 31. 
°n your card.

The local company, who 
cess fully placed ' the play 
Kirk” before the publje he 
passengers by yesterday’s 
North River, where this ii 
play was to be put on the b( 
night.

Among the passer 
by Tuesday night's

HEALTH RESTORED 
TOJHIS FAI

Wife', experience with Dr.
Nerve Food led to husband'

'Since .childhood I was 
with biliousness and sick he 
writes Mr. A. K. Van Wyc 
milt- Pn*-- “and as all the 
medicines and prescriptions l 
do me any permanent good, I 
taith in all medicines. It wa 
cident that I came to use Dr. 
«erve Food, for it had been 
mended for Mrs. Van Wyck 
>8r so much good that she wit 

to>(try R.
„„ * did *o. and was surprise*

It is now three years 
nifult,,nue^ the medicine and 
not had an attack of the old i 

nope that others may benefit 
experience/'.
nJJL® c^re* effected by Dr. t 
lu.r,j* Eood are lasting beet 

“P the system and remo 
•9^ ol trouble. 50 cents a ho: 
iu, ’ dealers, or Edn
■•te» * Co.. Toronto.
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Can»dUn Age*

Saturday : You Should Reap the Benefit of These Unusual
ENGLISH

ART
SATEEN

:i inches wide ; 
big range of 

patterns, 
lies. 20c. yard. 

Saturday,

16c

CURTAIN 
NETS AND 
MUSLINS

White & Cream, 
frilled and plain. 

Reg. 25c. yard.
Saturday,

20c

WHITE
SHIRTING

Absolutely pure 
and thoroughly 

shrunk;
36 Ins. wide. 

Reg. 16c. yard. 
Saturday,

14c

—i ■ ■ ■.......................................■■■ i ■■ ■■■■■■■ ..t i ■—■■■■■■!

nPieRpya^ s^°res jtd-

Saturday Bargains
NECK FRILLING*.

300 yards of Neck Frllllngs, in 
White, Cream, Paris and Black 
Net, Cream Tulle, White Chilton 
and White Navy and Silver Cord; 
new spring patterns. Reg. 1 /> 
20c. yard. Saturday.. .. IOC

SILK RIBBON.
500 yards of Silk Taffeta Rib

bon. 6 inches wide; colors of 
Pink. Pale Blue, White,» Cream, 
Torquoise, Fawn, Grey, Browns, 
Greens, etc.; no Black or Navy. 
Reg. 25c. yard. Satur
day ., ............................... 20c

LADIES’ APRONS.
2 doz. only of Indies’ White 

Muslin Aprons, without bibs, wide 
frill at bottom trimmed with 
three tucks and insertion. iA 
Reg. 50c. ea. Saturday.. 4VC

LADIES’ CORSETS.
170 pairs of Ladies' D. & A. 

Corsets, White and Grey Coutil, 
long and short waists, all with 
suspenders attached; newest 
styles. Reg. $1.40 pr.
Saturday.................... $1.18

LADIES’ GLOVES.
10 doz. pairs of Ladies' extra 

fine Lisle Milanese Gloves, two 
dome fasteners ; colors of Grev, 
Natural, Beaver, Myrtle. Chamois, 
Black, White- and Cream; some 
with colored fancy stitched backs. 
Reg. »5c. pair. Satur-

TABLE NAPKINS.
Lipeu Table Napkins. 12 inches 

square. In sets of 1 doz. in piece 
to be cut and hemmed. Special 
■lob Line. Reg. 40c. doz. QQ
Saturday........................... Où C

LADIES’ SHOES.
70 only pairs of Ladies’ Street 

Shoes. Tan and Black Vlci Kid, 
Blucber shape, Self and Patent 
Tips; a good wearing and stylish 
shoe. Reg. $2.40 pair.
Saturday ..'.............. $2.18

LADIES’ GLOVES.
7 doz. pairs of Ladies’ Suede 

finish Cashmere Gloves ; colors of 
White, Black, Navy, Brown. Grey 
and Beaver; assorted colored
Suede lined; Reg. 40c. 
pair. Saturday............... 33c

LADIES’ BLOUSES.
S doz. of Ladles' White Cotton 

and Colored Linen Blouses, neatly 
tucked and l,ace trimmed; some 
with Peter Pan Collars. Reg. $1.10

each. Saturday 85c

LADIES’ SHOES.
90 pairs of Ladies' finest qual

ity Vlci Kid Street Shoes, choice 
of Tan or Black. Self and Patent 
Tips, Bluclier shape; one of the 
neatest and most stylish shoes to 
be had this spring. Regular 
$3.00 pair. Satur
day ................... r: $2.65

LADIES’ GLOVES.
10 doz. pairs of Ladies’ line Jer

sey Net Gloves, 10 Button length; 
colors of White, Cream and 
Blacku neat and dainty. Reg. 15c.
oalr. Saturday................ 12c

GIRLS’ GLOVES.
5 doz. pairs of Girls’ Tan and 

Brown Kid Gloves. 2 dome fast
eners, well finishotT and stitched; 
sizes 1 to 0. Reg. 50c. Ig 
pair. Saturday .. .. .. 49C

WOMENS
HOSE

Plain and Rib
bed, Black & 

Tan Cashmere, 
some Silk 

Embroidered. 
Reg. 50c. pair. 

Saturday,

2c

3 doz. only of 
Huck Linen 

towels, 
fringed ends; 

size 20 34 ins.
Reg. 25c. each.

Saturday,

20c

Special Bargains in Hardware.
Bread Knives, 13 inch.

Reg. 33c. each for .. .. . .27c.
Ham Knives, IS Inch.

Reg. $1.10 each for...................96c.
Retinned Mixing Pans.

Reg. 40c. each for .. .. . .Sk.
White Enamel Basins.

Reg. 25c. each for......................23c.
Nickel Plated Copper Kettles.

Reg. $1.75 each for...............$1.55
Glass Wash Boards.

Reg. 50c. each for......................46c,

Enamel Saucepans.
Reg. 70c. each for.....................61c.

Asbestos Sad Irons.
x Reg. $2.10 set for.................... $1.70
White Enamel Pails.

Reg. $1.00 each for..................... 84c.
Galvanized Coal Scoops.

Reg. 60c. each for..................... 52c.
Waterbury Clocks.

Reg. $1.25 each for .. '............$1.14
Universal Food Choppers.

Reg. $1.25 each for................... $1.05
Diston’s Hand Saws.

Reg. $1.75 each for t................$1.51

MEN’S BELTS.
3 doz. only of Men’s finest quality Leather Belts, soft undressed kid ef

fects, Nickel Buckles ; colors ot Tans, Brown, Green and Grey Zip 
Regular 85c. each. Saturday.................................... ........................ ODC

MEN’S TIES.
A big selection of Men's Ties, Paris and Derby styles, plain and fancy ef

fects ; Stripe, Floral and Dot patterns. Regular 40c. each. Satur ft A ' 
day ............................................. ............................................................... 04C

• MEN’S SOCKS.
20 doz. pairs of Men's fine Imitation Cashmere Socks, mixed color patterns 

in stripe effects. A chance for you to lay In your summer's supply QA 
now. Regular 30c. pair. Saturday.......................................................... CiLi\t

MEN’S BOWS.
6 doz. of Men's Ameri

can Silk Bows, with wire 
spring to fasten to stud : 
plain and fancy patteins. 
Reg. 8c. each. 1 Q 
Saturday, 2 for , IOC

MEN’S SOCKS.
10 doz. pairs of Min's 

Black All-Wqol Cash
mere Socks, seamless 
heels and toes. Reg. 30c. 
pair. Saturday . 4jg

MEN’S HANDKERCHIEFS
7 doz. of Men’s Silk 

Handkerchiefs, colors of 
Crimson and White, wide 
hemstitched hem, some 
with initials. Reg. 65c. 
ea. Saturday .. J^Q^

SCHOOL BAGS,
6 doz. of Boys’ and 

Gills' School Bags, some 
with leather handles and 
some with shoulder 

, straps; 2 compartments. 
Reg. 25c. each. ~ 
Saturday

MEN’S PYJAMAS.
4 doz. suits of Men’s 

fine Canton Flannel Py
jamas, in neat stripe pat
terns; assorted colors 
and sizes. Reg. $2.10 suit. 
Saturday $1.70

20c

MEN'S CAPS.
10 doz. of Men’s Tweed 
G«lf Caps, in neat check 
ami stripe effects, silk 
serge lining; some with 
le ther sweat bands. 
Reg. 65c. each. 
Satui^L. .. 55c

TOWELS SHEETING
English White 

Twilled;

70 ins. wide. 
Reg. 45c. yard.

Saturday,

39c

GROCERY BARGAINS.

Crosse & Black well’s Pickles.
Re-j. 85c, hot for ..;............. 25c.

Kon", Ginger Beer.
Hr5. 85c. hot for................. Site.

Large tins Stove Polish.
Keg. 10c. for 6c.

Is lb. tins Corned Beef Hash.
Reg. 12c. for............................9c.

APRON
CHECK

Blue & White 
patterns, 

assorted size 
checks;

36 ins. wide. 
Reg. 20c. yard. 

Saturday,

17c

TABLE
LINEN

Bleached and 
Blay, 60 & 64 
inches wide ; 
neat designs. 

Reg. 50c. yard. 
Saturday,

42c

REELS OF 
COTTON

Six cord 200 yard 
reels,

Black & White’; 
Nos. 10 to 60.

Saturday,

SCRUBBING 
CLOTH!

Fibre, thick and 
good wearing; 

full size. 
Rtg. 7c.
Saturday,

3 Reels for 9c 2 FOR 11c

Saturday Bargains
CUSHION COVERS. GARMENT SHIELDS.

2 doz. only of Embossed Tapes
try Cushion Covers; size 20 x 20 
inches ; neat and delicate shad
ings, edged all round with fine 
cord with corners looped. Reg. 
$1.20 each. Saturday QQ

3 doz .only of the Ladies’ Aero 
Sanitary Garment Shields, perfect , 
fitting, adjustable, with an open 
absorbent material enabling the 
air to pass between the proofing 
and the body. Reg. 40c. QQ 
each. Saturday............... OuC

LADIES’ NECKWEAR. LADIES’ KNICKERS.

Ladies' fine Neckwear, in a big 
variety of styles, including Black 
and White Lace Collars with 
Jabots, Ivory and Paris Lace, and 
White Net with Button trimmed ; 
a neat and dainty selection. 
Regular 25c. each. Sat- OA. 
nrday .. .. .. . Ù\)C

24 only pairs of Ladies' White 
Cotton Knickers, heavy quality, 
frill at knees neatly tucked and 
finished with Embroidery, some 
with Silk Ribbon Bow. Reg. 70c. 
pair. Saturday............... 55c

LADIES’ BELTS.

4 doz. only of Ladles' Elastic 
Belts; colors of Black, Grey and 
Silver mixed, Plain Silver and 
Gold, and Fancy Metal effects. 
The newest novelties in Ladies’ 
Belts for this season. Reg. QQ _ 
40c. each. Saturday.. .. OùC

MEN’S BRACES.

3 doz. pairs of Men’s English 
Elastic Braces, “The Times”; 
good elastic with leather straps 
and brass buckles. Reg. Q A _ 
30c. pair. Saturday.. .. GftC

MEN’S SHOES. ^

LADIES’ CAMISOLES.

30 only Ladies’ White Cotton 
Camisoles, with dainty Lace 
Yokes with Ribbon Beading, With 
and without sleeves. Reg. iff. 
55c. each. Saturday.. .. TtuC

70 pairs of Men's Dongola Kid 
Street Shoes, Blucber shape, 4 
holes, self-tipped; a special line 
at a special price. Reg. $3.00 pr. 
Salat day ....................

MEN’S HOOTS.

HAIR BARRETTES.
6 doz. only of Ladles' Tortoise 

Hair Barrettes, American plain 
and fancy designs; assorted col
ors. Values to 25c. each. | Q_
Saturday............................. 1 u\>

75 pairs of Men's fine American 
made Boots, choice of Box Calf, 
Vlci Kid and Patent leather, Blu- 
cher shape. Si If and Patent Tips; 
a vtrv neat, stylish and good 
wearing boot. Reg. $4.50 pair.
Sah,r,lar $3.90

FLANNEL
ETTE

500 vards. . 
White, Pink, 

Cream & fancy 
striped; big 
assortment. . 

Reg. 14c. yard.

Saturday,

12c

LINEN TEA*] 
CLOTHS

size 30 x 30 ins; 
Hemstitched & 
Lace trimmed ; 
very neat and 

dainty.
Reg. 75c. each.

Saturday,

65c

BOYS’ CAPS.
10 doz. of Boys’ Tweed Golf 

Caps, In a big range of colors and 
patterns; Light and Dark colors., 
Reg. 15c. each. Satur» J 2C

MEN’S HATS.
12 doz. of Men’s Hard Felt 

Hats, The Conform, Easy Fitting 
and Eclipse styles; some with 
'tween sizes, leather sweat band. 
Reg. $1.60 each. Sat- OC
nrday .. .............. vl .ÙO
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IIy ril*Qr>û IXJ/xd-AC Grouchy, Messrs. Wm. Hayse, M. P. 
k-k-k • VJTk dLv VeLCOe Stapleton, J. J. Norris and Joseph 

■ , Pumphrey.
— Fresh herring were offered for sale 
several days this week. They sold 
for 12 and loc. per dozen. Who will 
he the first to offer cod flail for sale 
ihis season?

We thank the different telephone 
subscribers for their kindness in an
swering" our enquiries for news. The 
Telegram ’phone is No. 34. See it is
on your card.

The local company, who so suc- 
eessfnlly placed the play “Hazel 
Kirk", before the public here were 
passengers by yesterday's train to 
North River, where this interesting 
Play was to be put on the boards last 
night.

I The members of the Methodist Ep- 
worth League gave their friends a 
pleasant time at Coughlan Hall last 

I night. Songs, recitations and di- 
I alogues filled the programme. A 

squad of lads from the K. E. Brigade 
I were present and were put through 
, the different parts of their drill to the 

satisfaction of all present. The even
ing was .much enjoyed.

Mrs. John Casey went out to Bell 
Island this week to visit her sister. 
Mrs. W. Power, who had been very 
ill but who Is now much improved.

Among the passengers who arrived 
by Tuesday night's train were Const.

HEALTHlËSTORËO 
TOJHIS FAMILY

experience with Dr. Chase’* 
Nerve Food led to husband's cure.
“Since childhood I was afflicted 

with biliousness and sick headache ’’ 
writes Mr. A. K. Van Wyck, Park 
Hill, Ont., “and as all the doctors' 
medicines and prescriptions failed to 
UO me any permanent good, I had lost 

. *th in all medicines. It was by ac
cident that I came to use Dr. Chase’s 

erve lood, for it had been recom
mended for Mrs. Van Wyck and did 
1er so much good that she wished me to try it.

r„ ,1.did t90'. snd wa* surprised at the 
” ,is now three years since I 

®,co,ntl,nu&d the medicine and I have 
not had an attack of the old trouble.

tl)at others may benefit by my 
experience. ’,
N-J„he cnres effected by Dr. Chase’s 
kuim* tnod are lasting because it 

“P the system and removes the 
Î9 w. 01 trouble. 50 cents a box. 6 for 
I, , ’ at all dealers, or Kdmanson. 
“«te» 4 Co., Toronto.

Messrs. Charles A«sh & Sens are 
now ’ busily engaged getting their 
Shoe Factory in working order. Some 
parts of machinery are not along yet. 
being held up somewhere, perhaps at 
St. John’s. Even the lifeless machin
ery peems to have an idea that It must 
remain at St. John's, and so hides it 
self away for that purpose. As soon 
as these truant pieces arrive the 
work will be pushed ahead without de- 

| lay.
| Mr. John^T. McRae has just, arriv
ed from Shelbourne, N.S., where hi 
purchased a couple of schooners ol 
about 100 tons each. These vessels 
are now at Sydney loading coal for 
here. We wish the firm of McRae & 
Sons every success with these ves
sels.

An Enjoyable
Concert.

The very stormy weather of last 
night prevented many from taking In 
the concert given by Mr. Allen, in the 
College Hall. Those, however, who 
did attend were afforded a treat which 
they did not anticipate but eventually 
enjoyed, and though our sketch of th< 
concert must necessarily be brief, we 
cannot refrain from referring to some 
of the very pleasing themes intro
duced. The orchestras Entr’acte in L 
minor from Rosamonde, of Schubert’f 
composition, was capitally executed 
Molly Fitzpatrick's very pretty voie 
was heard in Caro Miro Ben, a con 
ception of the clever Italian compose 
Giordani. Mise Amy Cornick wlti 
clever execution- rendered four short 
pieces from Bach on the piano, and 
Mr. Allen’s rendition of elaborate 
compositions received much applause 
as they certainly deserved.

WILL TAKE A HOLIDAY. — For
years Capt. Thos/ Fitzpatrick of the 
s.s. Portia has either fished as a 
banking master or carefully riavlgat 
ed a coastal boat over a treacherous 
stretch of coast. Before taking up his 
new duties at Placentia, he and his 
wife will go for a holiday trip to the 
United States where both have many 
relatives. Mrs. Fitzpatrick has a sis
ter in Bristol, Conn. v -

The funeral of Mrs. Tobin, widow 
of Mr. Peter Tobin, took place at 
Carbonear at 9 o’clock yesterday 
morning. The old lady had reached 
the good old age of 80 years. She was 
the mother of Mr. John Tobin, now 
of Carbonear.

CORRESPONDENT. 
Hr. 'Grace, May 9, '12.

LAID TO REST.— The funeral of 
the late Joaeph Gardiner, who was 
fatally injured on the railway, took 
place yesterday afternoon. A large 
number of mourners attended, includ
ing employees of the Reid Nfld. Co, as 
well as Rev. Mr. Gardiner, of Hick
man’s Harbor, brother of the deceas
ed. The remains were laid to rest in 
the Church of England Cemetery.

The Tories Hurt.
Yesterday we referred to the fact 

that niggers were the latest immi
grants and that one of them had ap
plied for a position in the police 
force. The force has-been practical
ly denuded of its best men and they, 
instead of being incensed, enjoyed this 
heartily, because they knew it was 
true, as the Telegram asserted, that 
a nigger had applied for a position. 
The person who only a few days ago 
ridiculed the Kite’s crew is hardly 
the one to try to lecture the Telegram. 
The police remember a little incident 
of a few years ago. They draw the 
tolor line and they know that the 
Telegram has consistently advocated 
letter treatment for them. Did th< 

.Jews?

Minard's Liniment Co., Limited.
Dear Sirs,—Your MINARD’S LIN1 

MENT is our remedy for sore throat 
colds and all ordinary ailments.

It never fails to relieve and curt 
promptly.

CHARLES WHOOTEN. 
Port Mulgrave.

Prescription ‘A.’

A LONG PASSAGE. — The schv. 
Banshee, Capt. Willis, is now 61 days 

I have no heart to exert my- out from Cadiz to this port with a
cargo of salt, and anxiety is begin
ning to be expressed for her safety:

More Promises.
The Premier before be went pic

nicking—leading the dance as we re
marked the other day—promised the 
people .of Coley’s Point a coldt stor
age depot. The “foxey" E- P- is after 
the votes of the men of Conception 
Bay, but his promises are received 
with a chilliness such' as is usually 
inseparable with a subject like cold 
storage. As a matter of fact it is 
known tbjitt the doughty E. P. prom
ised every village in COnêeptiofi Bay 
cold storage in pre-election times. 
The people are now as wise aa he is 
and laugh at his "codding.” Tbéy will 
terminate It in 1913.

ASK FOR MINARD’S AND TAKE NO 
OTHER.

Is. the one and only genuine prep
aration that cures Indigestion and 
Dyspepsia in all its forms.

It is quite a daily occurrence to 
hear a person say: "Oh, what a feel
ing of distress I have after meals, ful
ness of the stomach, heaviness and j 
headache. I feel too tired to do any
thing.
self, and at times I care for nothing.

I often have a pain in the pit of the 
stomach after eating, that is (if I am 
able to eat). My heart beats rapidly 
on the slightest exertion, and I am 
lust as tired when rising in the morn
ing (even worse) than when retiring 
at night. I often awake in my sleep 
and imagine that I am going to suf
focate. and veryNtften afraid to go to 
sleep again. I have to take particular 
good care of what food I eat. All 
these symptoms,. ma,ke my life not 
worth living.”

So, why do you insist on suffering 
from all these unnecessary symptoms 
when STAFFORD’S “Prescription “A” 
will do the work.

This genuine preparation is manu
factured by DR. F. STAFFORD & 
SON, St. John’s, Nfld.

Price, small size, 25 cents, postage t 
5 cents extra. Large size, 50 cents, 
postage 10 cents extra.

Here and There.
The s.s. Adventure left Louisburg 

i yesterday with a cargo of coal for 
i Botwood.

The GENUINE Indigestion and 
Dyspepsia preparation is called 
“Prescription “A.” Sold everywhere 
for 25 and 50 cents a bottle.—m9,tt.

Paid $1500.
Special to Evening Telegram.

LONDON, May 9.
The first' compensation claim in con

nection with the Titanic disaster, has 
been made at Liverpool by the widow 
of ’ a bedroom steward on behalf of 
herself and five children. The Com
pany admitted liability yesterday and 
paid $1,500 into Court, the maximftm 
amount for which the Company was
liable.;

Dr. Mac Pierson will be absent from 
the city for alunit five weeks, daring 
which tithe Doctors Rçndell, Scully 
and Cowperthwaite have kindly con
sented to attend to bis practice.

may9,th,s

ARRESTED FOR THEFT.— The 
proprietress of a boarding house at 
Bell Island was arrested there a few 
days ago charged with the theft of 
seventy five dollars ($75.00) from two 
gentlemen boarders. The accused 
was tried before Magistrate Power, 
admitted her guilt, but Judgment is so 
far reserved.

Ask yesr Draggist for

8ERRAVALL0 8 TONIC
(Bark and Iron Wine).

Cares: '
ANAEMIA, CHLOROSIS, DEBILITY.

Delightful Taste.

KNOX
Marine Motors.

THIS ENGINE 
is made in Cam
den, Maine, U. S. 
A., especially for 
fishing purposes 
along the coast of 
Maine. It is the 
one which has 
given the best re

sults for 
fishing 

purposes 
obtainable. 
It is noted 
for its sim-

ierson can operate it when

Make house-cleaning easy in this 
way if you have all of it to do your
self: Take one day to attend to all 
the lighting fixtures, mirrors, and 
pictures all over the house ; another 
day or two for all, the windows : one 
day for the walla, picture molding, 
etc. The doing of the work in this 
way makes it unnecessary to have 
things in disorder.

pi icily. Any pe 
j once instructed. It will run with gaso

lene or kerosene. Tins cut represents 74 
h. p. single cylinder. Make & Break 
Knox. Compare the description of its 
power with any other engine and you 
will find it beats most of them 25 per ct.

Note: Revolutions per minute 500
Bore........................................... 5} in.
Stroke....................................... 6$ in.
Weight of Motor.................... 500 lbs.

J. LeDREW & SONS have accepted the 
Agency for this Engine and intend to 
establish a branch business at Harbor 
Grace, where Motors will be igptailed 
and purchasers will receive instructions, 
be taught to run the Engines and where 
all partaJor repairs will be kept on hand. 
The principal of this concern, W. R. 
LeDrew, is going through a course of 
training in the Cauiden Anchor-Rock
land-Machine CV'e Factory. Any person 
wishing to order one or more of these 
Engines would do well to senif in their 
order so that W. R. LeDrew will see 
tnern tested, packed and shipped, as he 
wants to make up a car load so aa to save 
freight.. For Catalogues, Price Lists, etc., 
apply to

J. LeDREW,
ap!6,14in tu,f Harbor Grace,

Nliiard*» l.luluit-at Ceres Diphtheria.

Blouses of lace and tulle, tucked' 
and with, perhaps, a rabat of tulle or 
shndowlaee, are worn now instead of
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GENTLEMEN!

Here is a “ Straight Tip,” take it from us.
- Low Shoe» will be worn more this season than ever before.

Tan and Patent Leathers, in Button, Blucher and Laced 
Styles will be certainly it. We have these styles now on 
exhibition. S^See our Gents Western Window.

per Pair.
Equal to any S3.50 or $4.00 Shoes in St. John’s.

F SMALLWOOD, The Home of Good Shoes.

Laundry Baskets, 
Market Baskets.

ClothesWringers,
Washing Tubs,
Wash’gMachines,
Butter Churns,
Ice* Cream 

FREEZERS.

ROSSLEY

P,K

Limited.

Hardware, Department

THEATRE !
To-Night ! To->iglit ! $

{tjy* Big Double Bill. Complete 
Change of Programme.

TDK MILLARS
Present their Great Diorainic 

Spectacle,
Tlie Visions of Art.

A delightful act, the only one of 
its kind. j@* The Millars are the 
originators. Entertaining and in
structive.

ftOXNIK ROSSLEY in a dainty 
neiv specialty.

ORTH and BURKHARDT in a 
funny farce comedy, entitled :

Tlir House Warming, in
treducing for the first time in St. 
John’s their own original sand 
dance, new eongs and jokes.

!@“l tie Mar Orchestra iu 
Mew .Selections.

Three reels of liettl pie- 
inris. Matinee Saturday. 
'1 line and price as u«ui$l.

■■

Old Scotch Whisky.
The kind you get at home in 

Scotland. Keep on asking for it 
everywhere.

COLLINS, TOI>t) A CO..
5,3m,m,w f,s Glasgow. Scotland

MORRIS’

Canned Meats
are always good

Just Try their Ox Tongues
>

and see how good they are.

ASK FOR
ft sUPREMr BRAND

and be sure of getting the 
right kind.

A GOOD UMBRELLA
By protecting your clothes on a wet day 
saves you money. You can also protect 
your pocket by purchasing one of our

Special Value Lines.
Ladies’ Silver Handle, worth $1.00y75 cts. 
Men’s Self-Opener, very strong and neat • $1. 20. 
Misses’ Sciiflol Umbrellas • .. . . . . . . . . . 50 cts.

R. TEMPLETON.
333 WATER STREET.

Just received per S.S. “ Rcgnator,” 
and to arrive per S.S. 11 Deuaby,” 

due 12th May,

8,000 Tons 
Cadiz SALT.

LOWEST MARKET , 
PRICES.

M. MOREY & CO.

SPECIAL OFFER !
In Typewriting Paper, iiu Boxes, containing 4SO Sheets.

LETTER SIZE ................. ..................... „.................................... 60c. Per Box
FOOLSCAP ........................................................................................ 75c. Per Box

Sold by the Box only.
Tills paper is specially adapted for type-writing, giving clear and 

perfect copies and for many purposes is as satisfactory as any of the high
er priced lines.

Also Typewriting Ribbon. Brushes and Erasers. Bargains in Books of 
popular Fiction. Colins’ pocket edition, cloth, regular 15c., now 10c.

Colonial Library edition, regular 70c. About fifty titles now only 25c 
each. '

DICKS & CO. Popular Bookstore.

Pork & Beef.
. „Yte\s
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George Neal

Rubbers, Gaiters, etc., re
paired with O’Sullivan’s 
Rubber. Boots and Slices 
neatly repaired. We send 
for and deliver work without 
extra cost. Terms : CASH. 

’Phone 94.
L. J. CHANNING, 169 New

Gower St., opp. Brazil's Square.
ap9,3m,eod

T. J. Murphy,
SOLICITOR.
H-Offite :

Renouf Building.
apl7,lm,eod

COMMERCIAL BANK,
OF NEWFOUNDLAND.

NOTRE DAME BAY SERVICE.
Ice and weather permitting S.S. “ CLYDE ” will take up 

regular route, leaving Lewisporte on MONDAY, May 13th, 
after arrival of Express Trains, for South side of Notre 
Dame Bay.

The filial dividend is now being 
paid at the office of the Trustee, 
Grace Building, 283 Water Street. 
Those Creditors who have not yet 
received their dividend are request 
ed to call for same, immediately.

John Anderson,
mO.Gfp Trustee.

We Sell
CENTRAL UNION TOBACCO. 

14b. Dark. 1 y* oz. Foil. 
Wholesale and Retail.

&yS>

,\V

25 Kris. Chinese Starch.

T. J. EDENS.

Goethe, by H.- Duntzer.
Augustus, by E. S. Sittfkburgh 
Thomas Carlyle, by W. H. Wylie 
Arnold, by Dean Stanley.
•Urtin Murray, by Sannu'l Smiles 
English Literature and Soeietv in a, 
/ ISth Century, by Sir i, slie Stephen 
The Economic Interpretation cf‘ 

tory, by Prof, .1. E. Ur errs.

The Life of Lord Beaconsfield, by T.
P. O'Connor.

Life of Richard Cobden, by Lord Mor- 
ley.

Life and Aims of Savonarola, by Pro
fessor Villari.

Machiavel», by Professor Villari.
Lives of Robert and Mary Moftatt, by 

John Smittw Moftatt. ,
History of Florence, Villari. ^ J The Industrial and Commercial His--
English Wayfaring Life in the XIVth j . tory of England, by l lessor Ro«.

Century, by J. J. Jusserand. f ers.
Rome and Pompeii (Archaelogical j A History of Greece, by E. W. Oman 

Rambles), by Gaston Bossier. I History of Co-operation. Georg.
Life of Holyoake—Sixty years of an Jacob Holyoake. 

agitator’^ life:
Life of Sir Walter Raleigh, by M. A.

S. Hume.
These books were originally published at $2.00 to $3.00 per vol. 

price, 75c.

GARLAND’S 800KST0RES—177 and 353 Water Street, St. Joins,

Astra lia. New, Zealand and Tasmania 
and British New Guinm. British 
Africa, edited by J. s. Keltic.

Our

rtVaWAV.V.V.'AW.V.'AW

4 Flower Store \
Bulletin.

This Week.
ROSE TREES:—

Several varieties.
All these are guaranteed by 

us to be alive, and with proper 
care they will bloom this sea
son.
WHITE LILAC TREES:—

Guaranteed Alive. 
CABBAGE A CAULIFLOWER 

PLANTS.
’Phone, 197.

J. McNEIL,
RAWLINS’ CROSS.

swvwwwvwwwvvwwwi

Freight for the above route will be 
received as usual.

Reid Newfoundland Company

Send Your Freight
To BeM Island, Hr. Main, 
Conception Harbor, ,
Pori de Grave per

S. S. “ Euphrates."
Freight Received Daily at 
Tessier’s Premises.

Euphrates S.S. Co.,
Limited. mayl,eod,U

(Jerramllo %onie,
(Bark and Iron Wine)

Gives HeaMh and Strength.
Sold by Druggists throughout

the Island, and

BAYWARD & CO., Distributing Agents.

Canned Vegetables.
• Arrived To-Day,

“ Boyer’s ” Tomatoes—3-lb. tins.
“ Medallion ” Baked Beans—3-lb. tins.

“ Early June" Peas—a-lb. tins.
“ Snowdrift ” Sugar Corn—a-lb. tins.

F. McNAMARA, Queen St.

FlSHEHUtH, DON’T FORGET!
Above Jigger is the big Norwegian 
Fish Killer. They are sold at all 
the Hardware Stores. mar30,eod

Pure Grape 
Cream of Tartar

The favorite for 40 
years of those who want 
best results in all baking.

Use Sea Foam
At all grocers

McNeill

CABBAGE IS CHEAPER !
• ^ ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------■

- Due per S.S. “ Stephano” Monday next,
150 crates New GREEN CABBAGE—Cheaper and Better.
100 sacks P. E. I. TURNIPS. And now in stock :
100 barrels No. 1 RED APPLES. Positively last Red Apples to come 

Order quickly if wanted. Now booking for Cabbage.

Murray

TO THE TRADE!
We have just received a large shipment of

Laundry & Toilet Soaps,
From Hogson, Simpson & Co, Ltd., Liverpool, Eng., 

for whom we are Selling Agents.
*@“Our EX WHARF prices will interest you.

T. A. MACNAB * CO
Telephone 444. Wholesale Importers. Cabot Building.

SEALING PHOTOS.
Eagle-

ANYONE, anywhere,
can start a mail order business at home, 
no eanvatMg. Be your own bom. Send 
< > Jree booklet. Telit hew. Heacoer,
i7nl Lock port, ÎÎV dacl«.ti

A New Set of 150 Sealing Photos taken 1912 from the s.s. Beotliic. 

This Set shows the whole of the work at the icefields.
Steamers Florizel, Bellaventure, Nascopie, Beothic, Adventure, 

Sagona, etc.; Hoods, .Harps, putting the crews on the ice; men lea'’11"’ 
steamers, Killing, Sculping, Pans, Towing, Hoisting Aboard. Deck SfeDCS’ 
Stowing Below ; S. S. Fogota arriving loaded.

me HOLLOWAY STUDIO.
Advertise in the TEL

j


